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.wce.nl Foreign Invention •• 
A NEW CANNoN.-A patent has been ob

tained by Capt. T. A. Blakely , of the Royal 
Artillery, England, for making cannon as fol
lows: He takes a tube of cast steel, and then 
surrounds this with external rings of wrought 
iron shrunk on. He also employs a buffer or 
spring of air at the butt of mortars to moderate 
their recoil. He also claims the method of 
strengthening old guns, by shrinking wrought 
iron bands on them. 

WOOD&N COMPOSITION PIPES.-B. Blackburn, 
of Clapham Common, Eng., has obtained a 
patent for the following method of making 
pipes. He takes thin strips of wood, and bends 
them spirally and diagonally, and fills up the 
interstices with asphalt, or cement. 

NEW MATERIAL FOR PAPER.-Alex. Brown, 
of Tarbet, North Britain, has obtained a patent 
for the use of fern, or the bracken plant, in 
makin" fibrous materials to be used in the 
manuf=cture of paper. He has also produced 
a textile fabric from the bracken, (our common 
brake,) and other plants of the cryptogamic 
series, and claims the manufacture of cloth from 
such. Our Patent Office has refused, in times 
gone past, patents for the application of a well
known material to a new purpose, but it should 
be generous in euch cases when the results 
produced are improvements. 

PICKERS OF POWER LooMs.-Thos. Hclliwell 
& Joseph Barker, of York, Eng., manufacturers, 
have taken out a patent for preserving pickers 
and picker-sticks, and for preventing caps 
coming oft' the shuttle during the process of 
weaving. The invention consists in the use of 
a spring of steel or whale-bone fixed behind the 
back end of the shuttle-box, such spring be
ing attached at one end to a raw hide, and it 
has a hole in the other end passing around the 
sirspindle of the shuttle-box. The raw hide 
forms a buffer bringing the shuttle gradually to 
a state of rest, and preventing it going too far 
into the box, and it also assists in returning it 
for the next shot. 

AN IMPROVED SOAP.-W. A. Armand, of 
London, has secured a patent for the following 
method of making a soap called" saponitoline," 
and which is stated to be of a superior quality. 
He places in a copper 88 gallons of soft water 
and mixes with it 112 Ibs . of crystal soda, or 
79 Ibs. of salts of wda, and after two or three 
hours have elapsed, agitates it, and adds 112 
Ibs. of common soap. He then heats the 
whole to 400 or 45" ceutrigrade, and adds 17 
Ibs. of pearlash, and 17 Ibs. of quick lime. 
When ebullition has commenced in the copper 
he slowly agitates the heated mass, and pours 
into it about 5 gallons of mucilage of linseed 
or marshmallow seed, after which he adds 7 1-2 
pounds of borax, or about 2 1-2 pounds of cal
cined alu'll . When the whole is well mixed in 
the copper, and the liquid presents the appear
ance of being perfectly homogeneous, he leaves 
it to boil on a slow fire for 3-4 of an hour. The 
fire is then extinguished, the copper covered 
over, and the temperature allowed to fall to 
55" or 600• He then pours the liquid into bar
tels, where it becomes solidified in about 24 

hours, (supposing that hard soap has been 
used,) if otherwise, it remains in It gelatinous 
state. 

NEW-YORK, OCTOBER 20, 1855. 

CENTER VENT WHEEL WITH HYDROSTATIC 

CHAMBER. 

The accompanying figure is an elevation of 
Reuben Rich's patent Center Vent Wheel with 
a cast iron scroll, to which is applied Winters' 
Hydrostatic Chamber. This view represents 
a wheel in successful operation at the cotton 
mills of the Tallassee Manufacturing Co., at 
Tallassee, Ala. A" Prony Brake" for ascer
taining the power of the wheel, is also repre
sented. 

A is the shaft of the wheel, W. R R are 
adjustable rings in which the wheel revolves. 
C is the hydrostatic chamber. 0 is the step 
aud support of the wheel. S S is the section 
of the cast iron scroll. F is the fore-bay or 
water flume. P is a discharge pipe, having .t 
stop cock, I, for regulatiug the upward pres
sure on the disk of the wheel from the hydro
static chamber, C D is the Prany's friction 
brake or dynamometer. N N are weights sus
pended on it, and B is a bell to announce the 
number of revolutions performed by the wheel, 
it being struck with a hammer operated by a 
cam, as shown. L is the lever of the dynamo
meter, and M the weights on the scale. G, at 
the top, is a wheel lever on a shaft, to open and 
close the gate of the wheel by the pinions and 

wheels, G G, at the foot. These parts are all 
plain, and will be readily understood. 

In this illustration it will be observed that 
the wheel discharges its water at the top only, 
its bottom being a solid plate. Between the 
periphery of the water wheeel, W, and the 
rings, R R, in which it revolves-although the 
rings and wheel are fitted very accurately to 
one another-there will still escape a certain 
quantity of waste water between the lower 
ring and the wheel, into the hydrostatic cham
ber, C; this chamber soon fills, and an upward 
pressure is thereby exerted on the sole or bot
tom plate of the wheel, proportioned to the 
head of water employed and the area of the 
wheel. This pressure is regulated by the valve 
in the discharge pipe, P, so as to proportion 
the discharge with the quantity of water that 
escapes into the chamber, C. In this manner 
the escaping waste water is made subservient 
to relieve the wheel of downward pressure on 
its step, O. In the wheel, at Tallassee, the en
tire upward pressure of the hydrostatic cham
ber, with the valve in the discharge pipe closed, 
is 25,000 Ibs; the weight of the shafting, &c., 
amounts to 22,000 lbs. To balance this, about 

[NUMBER 6" 
three twenty-fifths of the water flowing into 
chamber C, is allowed to escape by pipe P, and 
thus twenty-two twenty-fifths of the waste 
water is saved, by this useful method of ap
plying it. 

This hydrostatic chamber, C, is made of 
iron, but it might be formed in a rocky foun
dation, excavated in a proper situation for the 
purpose. Various devices may be employed 

I for the escape of water from the hydrostatic 
chamber. A wheel put up for the Cartright 
Manufacturing Co., at Cartright, Ga., has inch 
holes bored through its disk (the number of 
such corresponding to the quantity of water,) 
for the escape of water from the hydrostatic 
chamber. 

In experiments made with this wheel, to test 

I its power, by a Prony brake, we are informed 
by the inventor that the increased useful effect 
of the Hydrostatic Chamber amounted to ten 
per cent. The same principle is alike applica
ble to the double as the single wheel, and to 
all water wheels running on vertical shafts, or 
carrying round a weight of water as they re
volve. The invention can be applied by 
a small elevated tube of water to relieve the 
friction and pressure on any revolving vertical 
shaft of an engine or machine, which carries a 
great weight of machinery. The same princi
ple can be applied to wheels that discharge be
low instead of above, but that method is not 
shown in the figure; the inventor, however, 
will explain the plan of doing this to thobe 
who apply to him. 

It is evident that the Hydrostatic Chamber is 
a very useful improvement, that it nearly an
nihilates all the friction incident to the weight 
of the wheel, and its shafting on step O. De
vices heretofore applied to relieve the friction 
on heavy vertical shafts, have rather aimed at 
disseminating than reducing the friction, so as 
to reduce or equalize the wear of the rubbing 
surfaces. The improvement is an exceedingly 
simple one,-its qualities and merits are appar
ent at a glance. This Hydrostatic Chamber, 
on Reuben Rich's wheels, is employed by the 
Cartright Manufacturing Co., Ga., and Tallasscc 
Manufacturing Co., Ala. Daniel Keith, E3q., 
is Superintendent of the former, and Z. Phil
ips, Esq., of the latter-who can be referred to 
for opinions respecting its value. 

The inventor of the Hydrostatic Chamber 
is J. S. Winter, Esq., who has applied for a 
patent, and from whom more information res
pecting its use and application may be ob
tained by letter addressed to him ;t his resi
dence, Montgomery, Ala. 

.--_-_ ....... o__---

American Ship-Building. 
During last winter and spring the docks of 

New York were crowded with ships for which 
no cargoes could be obtained, and, as a conse
quence, ship-building was almost suspended in 
all our dock yards. Things have taken all en
tire change within the past two months. 
Freights are now very high-a sure sign of 
abundant employmellt to our shipping-and in 
all the ship yards the sounds of hammer, mal
let, and adze ring merrily from morning till 
night. There has been a partial failure of the 
crops in 'France and England during the present 
leason, while there never was such a great 
Burplus raised in our country. We are there
fore able to supply the foreign demand, and this 
calls into activity the immense amount of capi
tal invested in our commercial navy, which is 
stated to be larger now than that of any other 
country. 

.' ... 
The Cltmden and Amboy Railroad Company, 

N. J., on whose road so many lives were late
ly lost by accident, have attached to some of 
their engines small whistles connected with 
exhaust pipes, through which the waste steam 
issues, rr.aking a continual succession of short 
shrill sounds, audible to a censiderable dis-

ance. 
t 
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�tientifit 6\lntritan. 
GAUGING AND  MEASURING STAYES-L T .  Atkms, o f  I WIND REGULATOR FOR  ORGAN PIPES .-Danl. George. I INTERLOCKING GRATE BARs-Samuel Vans:yckel. of 

�l��p�����Y'vX��to�;l�i�l�thoer I��;;�a���a����e�d�h� I ���a��l:��. �aiheI pi��� ofo��tr����g �i�hl�'�::n;����: I fe�cri:��s���a'r��e��eslo�N:�l;��;da:!i:�l��tds����:���h�� mallnel' and for the purpose l'\et fol'th. I seat, fitted with a plug. b, like that of a fnucet. havmg a laId to,:e "her they r-:hall mtllJo('k. one over. under. or be
I sUItable pa�:-;age or passag'I'S, the area of WhICh i:-; reciulated hllld tlJe other I I I  such m;'t) !Iler as to prevent them mov-ACID SU!,PHIT.E OF Ll1tIE-P_, L Be rnard and Jos . AI. I by tUllliIJr; the plug, lor the purpo.'\e of regulating the tuno m; vertlcallji ,  hOrIzontall}, or irom warping, 'Whibt they brecht, ot N ew Orleans, La, : We claIm the apparatus for of the tube, and tuning the instrument, substantially as may be reudl1y removed or replaced, as �et 1orth. the manufac ture of sulphIte and hl- (or aCId) sulphIte of de�crIbed hme. conmiting of the oven, g r u x ,  the three :superposed I [I 

. 
I ATTACHMENT }'OR SAWING MACHINl:�-G. W. Wor-cyllllders, No 1, 2, and 3, and the ventIlator, v, each of I 

n church, and other organs, the throah or ower parts den, of Fayetteville. N. 1 . .  1 ('  la lm the vihrating gauge saId parts constructed. furmshed, and arranged substan- of the mUSIC pipe�, rest on a box called an air chest, into formed of the lever, G, with arms, d d, a helled to I • tially as deSCrIbed and for the purpolSes sj)eciiled. wInch the mr from the bellows first flows. Holes are made end�. the le;:e r  \\Olking ou it PIvot, c, attached to one 0. 
C OT rON GINS._H H. I'�ultz, of Lexington, Mis� . .  I through the ail chest, and mto 1hem the pipes are placed ��:e�:IG:';.'�/i!���11�lri���ta�f)���r��gh151�h:a���sJ2.f���� ����I�!��h� ��:rco���;����,g;��i:aI\��l;��s\��t;��tto�� to receive \\ind. rl'he tone of each pipe is set or tuned by .stantHtlly as shown, for the purpose speclfied. 

t�el�(���:1 o�t�ep�!�����'o�re a��Jl�fY�beentf�:JIb��s�otfh: altering the size of its throat. If the sound is too low, the [The above gauging contrivance is intended {or use in 
other, and have a fresh surtace presented snccessi"ely to throa.t is Jammed together a little, with a hammer If too connection with Circular saw;" Its obJect being to faclhthe action of the saws a� it pa�scs over them. for the pur- shrill , it is enlarved WIth a mandrel. Jrh. Georgo's tate the cutting of exact bevels and angles. A gauging pOlle as shown and descrIbed. invention consists III simply placing a common stop-cock I apparatns o.t'nearly the ordinary construction i') secured ta [\Ve have III preparation an engraving illustrative of in the throat of each tube-an improvement which per- I the sawtng table in the common manner. The improve
the above excellent inventlOD, ,\hich wIll be shortly pub- mits the tunmg of the pIpes ,vith the utmost cOIlvenience I ment conslsh in cOlllbllllllg therewIth an addItlOnal gauge lished.] and perfection. We wonder that it was never thought of bar. shaped somewhat like the following [ .  ffhlS bar is before .] plVoted, and its armS pa..'1f1 through slots in the other gauge VIBRATING PUMPs.-El1wood Garrette, of 'Vilmington, S }�WING MACHINES-C. J. Co'Wperthwaite , of Phila- DpJ I claim, in vibratory double-actmg pumps, the ar- FARM GATE-S A. Skinner, of Derby, Vt. : I do not delphia, Pa. : I do not claim the applicatlOll of a weight, rangement at the SIde pa.i�age, a, "With Its opel1lng�. l) c, m- claIm elevating a gate by means of a windlass and draft �llllply to give p ressure to the cloth holder ,  e Ither fixed to chambers, e a, re:-:pectively. III combillahon WIth the and cOllnectl tlg chams , nor m'lking the gate to close into or adjustable I yibratmg pl:-;tons, f g, llavlllg thou val. es ,  h i. operung up- a recc�s below It:-. sill , nor balancing a gate by means of 

apparatus. If one of the arms of the improved bar IS pressed in, by the stuff to be �awn the other arm WIll be comequently throwll .fiJrward a.nd the two "-Ill form the desHod bevel gauge . TIllS is a very :mnple, cheap, and useful invention.] 
But 1 claim, first, the weight trip lever, K, applied sub- ward� or III the directIOn of the outle t of the water, m the counterbalance welghh, cord�, and pulleys. stantIally as described, to the bar, J,  or its eqUIvalent, mann�r and for the purposes 1)et forth. I claim the_manner of makmg the gate , viz., of a series 

::1��C� l;h�d�l�::h,cll��� �� ho�d s���h�O��I�Yb��,aEf���;�::: GRAIN SEPARAToRS .-Peter Geizer. of Smithsbu;rg, of bars or chains, ]) n, and upri�ht chains, connected and 
lent, from the cloth, when de'iued  and aJso to allow tl 0 Md · I .am aware a self-actIO; blast :regUlator for fan �V:�!��s�l il��:�h�' sill� �� :�;la��l�l.nto, and unfold out ti,COhl� .I;Rcll��r:81::0��i;�;I�;n�;?��d�' Jr, g�VC:'�S�l�� b�� �1�i.I�\�1�Ih�ldnt�';�1�� d�;g��js,�::-dICt� t;{��tnd��� LI¥j��Y�fa�Z; �h�\'a��� �v�ili�)ih;ai��' case, agaiJ)s� which I al�o claim the combmatlOll and arrangement of the form, }\ and mkmg surface, g. m combination WIth the 
8acg,a,il�e'duntil it is lIfted by the operator, subrdantlally as de- ��g�i�������;�1ti��liey,Pt�ri�!�I��� �il�'Hbl��sf.r asOE;J��)��h�he ��:�l:���Yi�dt;j:hec�l�dfa�', ��ed s��deb��nogp���;�r�u�: ����f;l�t;�rl;�gra�Od�d� a�.d���:�t:n�ds�t:ra����l:ll;��y�t'd I ., stantially as specified. for the purpose specified. Second, I claim arranging the shuttle race obliquely to 1 aho claim th? manner ufseparatmg the grain from the the directIon 10 which the doth IS moved, tp produce the I straw and other .IlllpUl'ltles, by me,aos of apr O i l S ,  ve nts, and UEGtRTER ROTThE FAS'J'El'HNGR -John Smylie, of MAKlNG }�NVF,LOP}'B. & C.-}<� W. Goodale, of Clinton seam or linp of sewing, suhstantialJy a� de,crihed, for the I grovved l'olls, WIthout the use of a nddle, ,\hether om�. Philadelphia, Pa. ; I claim the spindle, }" with ito.; slidlllg I Ma�s I cIa lIn, flnt, the employment, III a machllle for purpose of causing" the  visible parb ot the stItches on the two, or J!lore se t:'! of such separatlllg apparatus be u�ed. ball, Ji;, in combInation WIth the arm, 11. projechon. L, I making AllveJope� or bag:-;, to support the blanki dliling iron t o r  upper side of the cloth to Le strmght, 01' all m the subl'itanbally a.s. des(,rIbed. . . lever, J. spring catch, K, and dIa1 . G, or their equhalcnts. mther or all ot the operations ot pasting, stampwg. and .same line. I IUlS,atlhsoe :Ieaj'lffirc' grnUj�,Otm" ,�mda,vl',odn'nWglt�I,t,h'lel , ' eUPr"o'natrwn"J,,'(!'I,pat'I,ae- arranged and construrtt'd substantially in the mallner"md al'plymg- the gluten of a ;,e1f adJustmg table ,  ()� sUPl'ltr ted " .. � ., for the purposes spedfied. by a cam, who�;e po:-;ihon IS so controlled by a spring', or [The foregoing invention conshtB, fir"t, in an improved I gram droIs, tor the purpose of carrylllg the heavy gram its equivalent, .Ippll(·d to its :-;haft, th<lt. a s  tho blanks are 
f �d motio�. Second, III the emploYl.nent of a weighted �i;�' :e�a;�tiJ���tse�efJ�;r�fl�' for a :o;econd 01' more com- Mt�;J>YING litE �xTk(�yISHllG .CA�TnmbFd -�m. rhmO"\ ed, one by one, the tab1e is caused to rise . to bnng tll 1 lever, Hlstead of sprmg pressure III feedmg the cloth . 1 aJ�o claIm the Illngmg ot the upper to the lower por- pr�ved%�thod �f ex�{nglll�?t�g fi;��gl c1:�� �m�� ��; !ta��ee�L C:;�f)ht�v�lfl1�r�J����1:t�/1:!.o:�bs��1;�I�llyP:.�t�:t 1'h rd, lll an o.blIque �rr:ng:ment of the shuttle f r;ce r - j���abf!�rHI��a�r c������)����et'oralJ�\'��Io;gld���� �o��!��� r;:n�:l�rO���tl���!�l:}�f!:�:;a':!���p��ci:��� ���:o��r; fO���ond, giving the self adju�tmg table a drop move-latu g vO 1he Ime of t e ee mg movement, or 0 t le sew- I the straw into any deslled localitIes, as set forth. adapted, and hy means o1'a projectIle power, md�pl'ndent- ment, suh�tantlally a� de::'icnbed, by means of the carn, II, L,g, where lly the stitche� fhrmed. by .the nf'edle and shut- I CUT-OFF VALVES FOR OSC ILLATING ]�NGINEs.-lIenrr ly and separatr-Iy generated, the fire-extirJg'Ulshmg gas the le,-er, H ' ,  paVil. k' .  r,ltc\l e t  wheel. 1. or their eqmvatIe are all caused to be produced m Ime With each other, � " aflfield, of New York ( ' I t'Lr . I claIm the arran"cmcnt generating �()lid Itself: 1ll the concentratf'd and properly lent:,;, actI, lg on the shaft of the wpportmg cam, C2 .1', v " ,.., adapted form, sub1'ltantial1y as descnbed and in moder.tte , 'l'lllrd, apJllvi l' a'  the gluten \y}nch make� t}H� envelope ins te ,l.d of ZIg-zag, as III other m<l,chine�_ Fourth, in a new I in o"cIllatlllg. engines of separate loose .vah es JIlovmg Ul- distmct, and rapidly mtermittent m,Wie1'l as ext,lained, or hag tselt-�eall1lg, to that part of the blank WlllCh Ii'! to ;;ay of regulating the teL)io? of the. spool thread. Ihfth, t;�h�����Il!ti���f��:J'�yil1�d�;��/�h�1�;�r��o;;�f'��ft�� whereby the ga� ii'! generated apart from the maclnne, and form the seal flap or clo�ing flap of the- envelope or bag, 
III a novel deVIce far regulatlllg, potjltlvely, the length of oif the steam at such parl ( d  the stroke a:-; may be de:med, ����lp���t�o�fr��co:e��:dfi�effi�re��yofa:dh����e�i:�nc��6f flfe �)���e�:���h��a��i:N��a������:l� �d� �h��b;c��Oee���r n 'edle thread which it'! given off to form each stitch.- : sub�tanttally as shown and doscrIbed. operatIoll flet 10rth. die serves the two purposes ot applymg the gluten and of t;ixth, in a novel device for the purpo�e of holdlllg the i AMALG lMA.TOR-Samuel Gardlller, Jr., of !iew York SEWING MACHINEs .-Isaac M. Singer, of New York ii��l��I���I;�h�� �i:: a:e�!E�d�trr�f\��ee �iIY;; °l� rr���l:�a thread, and keeping it extended in a s traIght line from : City .  I claull, first, the hollow perforated roll�rs. + .A. CIty I claim, Fir�t, the employment of a supportmg away from it. the cloth to some du; tance ahoye the needle during the ���:ljv::���!��ll �tv!�l�h��;�����heari�s,�;�;r::��l�lJ�� �� �(���in:����:'Wl�l�hea�;�s�!�di��,Ploa���pb;r\'�h:I�r�� �� _Fourth, applying the two dIes, h h'. to two arm!! or descent of the needle .  until the eye thercofpa�se� through I opposIte dIrectIOns, in a trough or troughs of qlllck:'lher, othl r sub�tan('e ,  and prevent Its eeing puckered durmg !�';;i�'�?�������a���d�;�1��t�:a;�)1�t\�ee:a�re� S���d h��t: the cloth, for the purpoJe of pre"\ientlDg the kinkmg of 

I ��l;�
l:tat�dih,��ft�r lh�r�u��te���:t����ui�rro:e��lfreer�)�� the operation of St WIn/!, and drawing the two row:; of a "hdmg motIOn bat k and fiJrth substantlally a.'l descnl cd .. the thrt'ad around the needle as It enters th� cloth.- matter fed above or between them, all :mbstantially as de- stItches tIght, rHlbst.llltJally a� de�cribed to roo, e the saId die" (mt of the way of e very sUCCessIye Se cond, the employment of the �Ulde plate�, suh�tan - blank, tIll the lattel' ha:-; had the gl uten applIed, nnd been Sev�nth, in. an impro\rement in the shuttle whereby a :,jc����nd. The arrangement of the amalgamating rollerll tIally as de�crIbed, to gUide cloth that has teeH 10lded in Rcparated from the pue , and Ul en to bring them torward cop IS therem succes�fllny used. and the dtstnbutlll�r roller:; and trough, ;,uh:;tantlal1y as malnng' flat, lapped, or other analogom seams aG deSCrIbed, a,t;al fl , to receive the SelJarated blanl{, and to receive the 'Ve should need several diagrams in order to illw;trato shown and de�criLed, wherALy the matter lS fed equally so tha�t�e row ,or :i0ws ot stltches shaJj be dmddelt a regu - preS�Ule of the :-lcrew, g, or It<; equnnlent clearly the various Improvements outlined as above. 0t,'o'nLtOlt,le',ae'o"fa, lgamatmg roIltr" and on the desceudlllg por- �-b:ti��l etermllle dl�tance from the fol e e get as set !iC;:l�hg attacfhng the.p�l��td�' t�� g��tln di�, and the 

Third, in comHnation with Oll'" or more eye pointed to the 'st��l�� wl�Ici.;uI�;oduces th� se�l �� lagIhe�sr, I����� 'fh"y are all wtended to render the common shuttle sew [This amalgamatar conshts of one or motte pairs of me� needles and shuttles. or the equivalent thel efore , ior sew- ceiving sU/h a motIOn a� is described, from a pair of ing machine more convenient of management, and more ing one or more seams, the employment of a "ibratmg crank:-;, or theu equh alent perfect in it� operation than it has heretofore been. So tal lie rollers geared together and revolving in a trough in thread ('arrier, for carrying a thread or threads alternate- SIxth, the employment of a pair of nippers, 0 0' , haying f al AS wt' can Jud,;e, Mr. Cowperthwaite's eflhrts ha\re contact with mercury. 'j'he> Journals of the rollers are �r;f:l�rt��:lih;I:����Tt\�e
a
�I��h �t�b:t!�l�i�ll�ra:d��:'l;lb�d� a motIoll of a posltne length in the hne parallel 'With the been c rowned With much success .  N othmg can ex( eod hollow, and so are the rol1er� themselves , the latter are so that It shall be secured to the fa(,e of the cloth by the ��"�I�!� foht\�� f(�rd�n�l���a�:t������h�/t� tl�]�;� ���ntlat�k the exactness and unifmmtty of thp. work wh lf'h hr- 1)ro- perforated 'With fme holes, so that, by the i Itradllction of needle thread u r  threads as descrited  from a tahI e ,  nr to draw the m;tterial, before it is cut. from dnce�. or the east' and certam1y with which hill impr ned water through the journal:!, there will be an unceasing S},WING MACHINES -Isaac M, Singer, of New York a roll, and me allure oft the proper length to be cut, sub� 

Dlachlne;, are manaqed. We re3alJ. Hl ' ll .l 1 � � .l J  L d one vf value and Importance ] 
'VASHING MAC IllNE8-J. A. Bills, of Troy, N. Y. : All I claim is the moyable pa.rtitiom. i i. 
PR l' PAR ING VEGETAH T 11' Fnn:R-JerlU Blanc, of New Orleans. La I do not c laim hut) mg- tlH p]allt ... m eIther wet sand O f  mud, as de�cnhed III the . . ludlU " prnce"s. {imlld w 1he _\.gncultmal Uoports of tlw Patent Oihce f)r 

11J��dte/Jl�illl , SImply rotting the plants oll l'ud, With the butts down, a� de:.enbed ltl the tiouthern Cultivator J�ut 1 cl.um the staklllg of the plants, [,utt ... dowu. III a Plt dug .filr �altl purpo�e, and surroundmg them WIth dry leave" or straVi'. with earth thrown around the 'am9. thtl reh) ('1lI:1osmg" thpm entIrely 011 all sldes, leavmg tho top open and uncovered, as tully set forth 

out" ard dIscharge of water on the surfaces of the rollers, ���ed lth!��r:�, t�e ���E��;���� (;.�t�;�7g ���!!��:��id�: sts���liih'�� TiI�o���thod of giving the necessary moye-keeping them continually moist. mhstanttally a� specltied. to eontrol the shuttle thread. a:i mcnt to the lappers. tI, t2. t..�, t4. by means of Ole bent Jev-rl'he quartz preVIOusly puherized and mixed with wa· !�:'e����1:etet���1s, �:jld f(�;Ot��� I?�rI��;!�t�p��tfi�adlce to be il��;g��' �l�bf<���lti!iI�na� J�:c�ib�I(l.gS, t* , applied to thcll ter into it. thm paste, is introduced from above upon the Alld I cJaun the C()ll tmuOlll'I teed motion ior spacing the }<:Ighth, the crAa�ing fingers. w, arranged alld operating rollers,and hy them �I-irf'lad o\'er their entire surfaces ,  the shtclws, ,substantJally a� specifIf>d, in combmatlOn 'Wlth substan tlally as described, to hold the blank in po.nlIon .. rolle rs coat them�el,es, as they re volve ,with mercury,and ;�� t���rb�of�e ����)�l:;fio�:taI�di�lrh��l�);(�!it� l�;! aO���:;;� ��fl�r:�ad�.�1�:;�)��� hne for folding the seal fldp. sub�tan
the lattl'r nbsorb� the goJd dust f r(Jfil the past� 'l'he I�ming ��,:;:���1��'c�h� Jd� thelcfor, :'lUbstallLially as and jor the er�I���le;���n�I;Jlb.�rt�I�i�il;.rra�n���('�r!£��at:����r: ��t; water from the roller:-; ldoojsens tJhdebQuartzhatj tol�t as ilt "IOI ,mt s [.'fr ,  ",'n"e, 1' , tho ,'nventor and patentee of many h,' :th- filllshed enve lope� or baJs at one side of the foldml.\' sta( l d� upon their �uriace�, an t Ie go , emg eavJest, a :'! 0 a ..:l  '" .' , 1'entl th rfL III lIed b t t 11 1 ·b d tho bottom of the trough. A rUIlllilJg stream of wate r Iy ing't'niolls and :;u c ('es�l ul improvements In cloth-t'iew- to the l�'ldi�g' :t<��;l. a�\�r(;Pel at�d J�yarh�a]iv:; �l�i�'h1 c:r� cOlutantly flawllIg mto the trough carries aw,�y the quartz mg mal' hinery. BRt the inventions above patented, strike ����;i�ep�\;'rh�i it �'1Jf��l��e tb�����ei;��:W}l: :���S,nl�l��� 
dust, and the rollen come round with a fresh cualI l lg of us a� f,lrming- a crOWding triumph. rrhey consist in a Hew able It to he taken flv the mppers mercury at every turn rl'hiS ls a suuple and apparently plan of stitchiIJg, and 1Il a novel method of embroidery, hl!�l(':����ia�t;iIll��'i���t:cJ�lR;e�,'f�� Ul�r�ll����f!���: efiecthre and oeonomical am.Llgawator 1 whe reby ornamental designs. of every de�cription, can be ll1g a card, or other, on a bag durmg tho process of' mallu-}iicONOMISING STE AM-Geo. M. I�on!;acre , of New Or wrought out on the cloth in the most splendId manner, f,lcturo . leans, l�a 1 claim the employment of two �e t� of boil('r� ,.[�s?,R TlrS'cNJGa,Mm"mCH()'vN,'I ,'<:-tIJl,",:ze(kh',",le'IB ,(, as,rr?,;,t'�e' ,orllI,'tOowa"l" l j with great precision and r,lpidity. We have seen some el- Twelfth . Ute �eneral arrangement and combination of In tl}fl manner and to!" the pllrpo"elS de�cri bed, having .I., .. " '" � .�,., u the �ev('ral wOl'kmg parts of the machlOe, substanu<uly as steam of dlilercut l)re�sure and temperature therclII, and j/om the wood tv be mortISed. by power, ossentIal!)' in the e,q:l.nt t'ipecimens. 1'hrea.d. silk. wonted, gold lacA, and �ot forth . 

Bl\�;��\tihe�t���}r��l��e eb;�{��r�fo��7 £�g��l�t tll)�e;��h�� c
lll"�'�t��h���d,��.:t ,l�atab��C'�.,j';dJ�

r
dl,�)pJ;�(

e
,ll'lll�y;::t�o'�p�:l,tph� a��nQt �,e, ��rih��; ���tp.tr��);:'1lt:� 1�:�)���J����:�n�l��l����l�l::i:!�i: a:�l��:i�� [The tort'going claims explain, a� clearly as it can 116 b Jiler. from whence it is used to move the n1olchmery of L ., � S.J .. done WIthout pngravings, tho natur!' and ope:ratlOn of tho tho mill. mechalt1cal equivalent, by wlnl'll the said cluwl caUI,l"e .  I ity. leha work performed is, moreover, very firm and dur- inventIOn to 'Which the} relate. It'l purpose i!l to take the-CHURNS -.10hn G. Dungan, of Steubenviile , 0. · I �;L':t�:l;:'�fiylt;n °U:� l���l�l���t �l�defu� aaie d���;l�S��I��t able .  1'he field of employment for inventions ofthis kmd bI k 1 1 th t 1 . 11 dunn gn iog thp outer leave" of an alte l wt.teJy oppo�i t!' forth. i� a vely la1ge one But the extensive resources and well ca��d. ;�;�ea��:;i:� t�::,gs��n:;) tlt:rr ;:;s ;�t�n�:ao: �I��'l.�\�Jr��i��t):-;rt·a�fr�lf�II�: �7tf���� and from the ilide� of 

S F. E DJNO M ,\CHINlo'S.-II. R. Smilh ,  of Massena, N. Y. i kU0wn energy of Messrs. Singer  & Co , leave no room to namental :::;eol1. and put on th e self-seahn� gum. 
Al' P ARATUS Fon HEA'l ING BlI r T>DINGS RY S:rE AM_ I,,�J!h�l�l��;����!):t:�b'�I;n�l�H�lf;��"i'liNo�ll: ��; g�: ��nJ)(�Sr� doubt that lt win soon be well supplied ] An en, elope is a �lJnple looking affaIr when finhhed eha); Davenport, of "ratertown, Mass. I do not clalm a I ,speniled. d�d�ll�f "7�r�:,..,��Ar�\!� ... Co�ir�f.r:l�ll!W·I;�;lU��c�ti�: but it..'l manulacture, hy me('hamsm. involves a number of 

����e{h�,����rfr�l;� t}�lrI/�il��"'��;r bec';��d�tfod ('��c�)til;r; I D M';lTJ nn l' OTVPE P T,A'I Jo Ihn,u.F n -David Shive, of I strUIllP-nt dR,cnbed, con ... i�ting" ?f a number of what art! operatlOllS . and the rapId mo\ ement of many ddTl:rent 
throu 'h the radIator, and from thence pais in a ('ondensed Phlladelphla, Pa. I do not c1al lH a Lwo part dat.{uer l eo- I commonly known a3 .skam ,\hl:';tlp� , of �uch t(lne� as to parts. I�ven when made by h.lDd, it reqmres a great deal .state back to the boIler  t) pe p ia e holdt;r ,  nnr d l I d  I llit ,t(' tu lhnl! t he two parlii I produce a mU�lca] scale, a.rran�ed �n a convement m,l.n- of fing'ermg 1']}e e�hmated annual con�UJnpt.ion of en-Hut 1 cl,um the arran�emcnt of tho vfls"el , M. and its I by meaWj Of SLJlllH:;:-; and the fl r c of tlle hands. I ner,ypon a �team I' llC�t, ( hambp! pIpe, or ,.;-ener,l tOt ; and cOllilectmg J 1 ipe:-;, Q N P, al l d  valve, 0, tll ' �tlpply ( I � - Hut 1 clalIH a dag-l,c l rl:o type lJlate h' lll1t L �(' cnn�tructed I ftIlUL"he{.1 WIth valv! :; and ,l r'Jtn,tTng :ltuddl d oarrel. fm�er velopes III this cj)tlIltry i� at pre�ent l)etwcen forty andiifty tOIUS L,the boder. A, the radiator, I, .1Od the l admg' ... tl'am that Wh l'll H:-; ullIier SId!! 1:0; compre�,,( d I )  the hand 01 the keys, or othe l iiIutablo mech lnIcal mean� of opentng the rrulhons , their mnnu1acture is an Important branch of an{l letUl' l l pIpes, K and R, of the �ald bOIle r and r.l , l l c\ ,( I:r', I operator. as dc�crI l )ed, lts uPl,er SIde shalJ expand !'in at'! to 

II 
Si:l.H! ' alves, to al!ow the e,cape of steam or mr, to the busine1!s. Girl '!  are ge1Jerally employed to do the folding, tht' whulP be lnt;' madR to oper:lte toEterher, suust,lntia!ly m I admit ot the pl,lte oem,,; placed between the hook", b b, w�lstles. substantJaJ]:f a� se� forth. . . . the mauner and fOI the pUl'po�e speCIfied. and b' b ' ,  theroo ! l ,  and so that w.hen the pre�:-;Ul e of the I St!cond, as a put ot t�e "�Id mU:-;lcal mstrnment, I chum who are p:Lid according to the numbp-r of en, elope:; pro-

CORN Sm T,t,'f RR .-StRphen Elliott, ()f Wayne Co . Ind. I f!�l�l�'( ;���j:�:di) t{�7 ���dd t?llle,r ��d� ���a�l l���I�r��� �����; I ���I�le�i:����d ���h' �;ll���d t:r°it�uft��� :�;)::dt� t�f �]�I� �uced The rapIdity and oxpcrtn;'�s whIch they acqlllre I chdm the (omhmation ot the SClew:-; , B,  Wi th the clamp- I �d�p� 01 the pl ate and h )ld It fi rmly upon th ' face of the a{jno�Ilhf!le. III the opcratlOn IS reallY 1'JUrprlung A smart Anl, wo ing ]aw�. D, arl'ang�d and operatmJ in the ma m e l'  spt hoMer. �ul.Jsl alltlally a:-; deiicribetl and �et forth. [Mmlc by �team ill no longer a myth , it is, at last, a pa- have hoen told, can fold hetwoell four and fn: e thou"and forth I ' J  A d "  h '  d II t ' d' F ,.'EDfNG I H T� S HINhJ,F. BI)J, r J O  KNIYJ.s ._"\\l"m . tcnted reahty. arlllg lIH'"entor as seIze Ie s eam I per 10m. M I\NUFAc'J'URE  OF B O R AX FR O �  N A'J'IVF. B O R A'l
,E OF I Scott, of Cartha.:o , N ) . I c l alln the apphcatic!ll and whi�lle uy the throat, opened its mouth. and thrust down I Several attempts h a"\ie been made 1\ithin the past few I� J l\l r-l'homa.'l Bell and Henry Scholefield. of t;outh I rOll�tr llct\oH ot tilt two handled (" Llfi", v v A1t'io the ad- . Ii 11 h 1 b +" I k' b l l IP Jd�  I ' Tl�. Patented in l��nglan� July 25, 1 ,I)� We ju:; tablht) of tIle �HHls, }[ M, Ly mean:i 01 the uar::'i. L L, as vop.al or�ans wholly new. Ih honld scr.ench l� turned ye�rs to p�r orm a t e a or o� en" e ope rna �I.ng y mado not claim mnkll g borax by combmmg the bOr.l.CIC a('1(1 de�rnhed. into a VOIce of melodv powerful but pleaSIng'. Slumber- chmery. Therl' are some succegsful mac111nes til u�e . 1mt , .( o! ll Juen e WI t h 'l; SOlUt1011 of carhonate of soda, and Second. I clalln th" com�llnation of the roc!rin� Jever, I, I • ..,. '11 "'e :; wIll no lo�ger com�]am of broken rest rrhe I their advanta;;e over hand labor IS noL very stnking, al!l buIllll� and e 'lapora tlll� the �ame.  clutch or har ld, �. lr-ver 1. and �Ptli li. I ,  V. l  h the kl i l te In., ,, 1  a", r I But we chum our mode of manutacturlllg horate of �o� frame. tnr tlw }lll lllJse ot iecdl tlg J l l tCrJllltUligly the block I mIdnight locomotIve, rushmg with lightning wing, WIll they reqturo consIdera.ble supenntendence, and only turn d 1 fr 1m bC!rate of limp the �afile cnll"lstwg In boi l ln� .tho to the knIves, in the manner dc�cribed. I henceforth bear along sweet sounds instead of dIscord. l out betwe('n fifteen and twenty thou�and env(']opes a-da:r_ 

�(:�f��hl;'rh��;e��I��t�J" ,�:I,(\j!hf����' ��l���\���o;��io�:�)f PO R'l'AnT,E ll o R I�n 1<� N GIN) s-l'hos (joodrum, ofProv. I Irhe Sunday mail train. cea�mg to shock, WIth I ts piercing I Mr Goodale (']aims to have realIzed some important Imsod,\ to the l IqllHl. boIling- the compound, �eJlaJ atmg- the I Iden(' c ,  It r I cl aIm. tl r l t, �()nd!lctmo::' the st(',Hn to t�e I din tho mo:ral sense of who If: communities, will lead them provement<;., a ld thlnk i that the aoove mvention will al impll rLtle, or forelgn mattt' r� therehnm and suhseque ntly I e l l"lne thro.lt;"h a ]llP(' , whlt It b ti tted to s1l de wlthlll ' t t1 . d d I t  f k f h e, ,1pOI'" n'" the cIe �r hquOJ anti cry:-;t�hzlJlg out tIlt"' bor- I nn�th er pIpe . 'ill b�tall t Jally In the manner dp.�c rthed, in vast choruses of hymns and psalms oge Ier out�lrIP, In spee an qua 1 y 0 wor , any 0 t e ax thelefl'(�m, U:i :-Jpecificu. I whereby the w�kht 0 1  Uw en,!me IndY be !Supported by I In plaw matter·of-tact telIU!S, this �team musician con- le:-;t machllle� in use .] 
CORN  SlI1<:T,LEH.S-Charl ':'! Bhhop, of Norwalk, Ohio . I thA&l,��;t��;)telt�l��l,;�;���t of two or more "-hding pipes, sb1s of a number of 8team Whlstl,�S ofpr?per r ,latlve s.ize , Y A TI IAll J.l': E:X;HAtT"'r O F  J,o('o�rOTnF, }<�NGT.NF.�-Saml. 

I do n )t chlln "'epalah h, the tonth"d or corruJ tted I , 12. M, H, of dillercllt sizf'�, and wItllln the other. III I to produce any mUSIcal �cale , arranged III any convelllent 
I 

L HfiY.  ot �eadm�, Mass I chum t�e applIcatIon �f a wheel . C, inr that h.1S teen previously u"ed , combn atton ,>,;lth :-;Ult,tble, (' ]a rnl,):i 1 , � llb:;t mtIally a� de- manner, and provided with l'Ieparate valves, IJY the open- seIf·re>iulatmg" a�ld adJusbthle hla�t rIpe to a l�comntl\ e I l ut I chum. In « ()JnhmatwIl "WI th a shelhng (lJ�k or s( nhed. tor the pUfllOie ot �t' l' U lm,{ all hut such olle of I . . . enllme ,  as descllbed, or :l uch modIficatIOn of h substan_ wheel . rmch a� dp.srnbp.d, the sene:-; of eor boxe� radmlly the "aul plt'p � . �dto:.e arp- \ .  acted llpon by the "\\orklDg I mg ofv.hlCh they are caused to receIve t!team or arr from I hally the same. arranged \round It , "aid h'l:"f'� iJI'UI� > c()mpo"ed ot ela:-;tIc pre ,�ure ot stORm. wt 11 r'>, ch e :111 a.gg'(e�a.e pre��ure 
II any suitahle pipe ,  chamber. 01" generator . The smd valves T F. J.F.Gn APHS-Wa�]dngton A Pea.�Jep-, of Indianapo1i1l backs and unYleldmg partltl In;" as dl t'icniJed about equal tu the we Lght ot the engm� are Olwned for the �t('am or alr to escape to the whistle�. I Ind. I clann the mode rlescribed of dn iding a 10m: hue of [rhe above is an uupIOvement on the oldest of all the [flH' apparatus wInch fonns tho subje ct af this i I)Vel�� , by tingRr keys or flV the revolntion of a studderl 1,ariel or I t,,;Jf1graph �n to two �e(': l ions . . and tran�mitting slann]s from 

• •  t r' I � . I el tha "'('chon to the other. VIZ by menns of two recen lUI! corn shellers-that m wInch a. bevel toothed shelling hon con�l�t'i of a portable s tuam e Igllle , carr} mg �ne ?r I by any other sUltable mecharucal me am: The Important ele �q  0 ma.o;neb at an !nte rmedlate. station, t.he hch(':e� of wheel is emplo) ed, having a )ieldinq mOl: ement on it, more anger  stocks, e Lth er attached or geared WIth ItIiJ fe1lture of thb i '\strument is the peculIar kmd of valve I whlch ar(� lI�tprpo"ed In the hne of mam WHO , one after hearillg�. or a sprwg, to accommodate dIfferent SIzed cob!;. roam "haft. The cylmder of the CllJmo reCelves steam I employed for the escape of the steam ] I �l��;�t1J;�e��l(�/����l�;��l��i: l�l�i�j;:b�t�l;!' U�O�ll�� :l:;�: In the�e sheller:-; there i� gene ra.lly only oll e openi g for from a botler through a fioxible pIpe, which tHows It 10  I FI�H HOOK-Joh Johnson, of Brooklyn, N. Y . . I do I c1uced bv the attraf'tlOn of. the magneb, makes contact of t he reception of the corn "Thrm a small r-ar IS put ln bQ carried ahout III the hands. ,md operatl'd in dttff'rent not claim f,)rminl{ a spidpr of hook� In thamsdves, as t1le a grollnd wue 0r Wlres . .... \ Ith t�� mam Jllle heh\'een the follnved ] !Jlmpdintely by a luger one, the latter IS apt to 111al'o:o; at pleaHure 'l' lw en<>'ine J� alfio prOVided wlth a same have been med for meat aud a vanoty of other I two h,ellcels . andjthe saId rr;.t'>nd'Ing. th'lectro magne ts '"I nd . , "' . I III O"t>� I ftfma nre e' or lemg- com Ine " ]  It �prHlg, or 0 l e t fc Jrce l,at k the wheel or sprmg', and cnuse the first ear to C Ul'loms arranA'ment of shdm; I lPPS wh!)reby ncarl} tha p URt I ('J ann the me tllOd described and shown, of catch- I eqnn nJe I t  tOI ('� ,  ad.l11s ted so a� to draw 1 R (  k the anna-drop down wlthout hemg perfectly �helled whole we ight of the concern is supported by the pres�Ufe of lll� fIsh by meam of 1 duste r or spldt'r of hooks, ben�ath I tl}rhe leVjO'tWItn a fotrcbe t"lrea't"hr 1ht"hn the attr,ahctiryn ()f h d'ffi ' d 1 . . . d around SUItable bait so that saId hook can be sudden- elt Rl' e o r  ro magne , 11 e�s an e Sllm 0 t elr at-Mr. Bl�hop ohnates t is 1 CULty, an a '<0 lDcrel�es the � te un. In hormg, theref0re, tho operator only requues h.� rabed up and catch t1�e fish, while mhhling at'the bait, tractIon .. . or any comlnnatIOn of �pparatus operating in the capacIt) of the sh�]Jer. by a slight alteratIOn "Which to gmde the auger by handle� attached to the fl'aml of 
I III the manner and fbr the purnose:-; speCIfied substantlally the same ID;lnner. any Ont' can make ITA provides several opening� to the the en�ille . If de�il'able, steam roily be introduced, to I also claIm the method "-et fort� ot a tt,tf'hmg and han�- RA.DIATOll �  OF STli'.AM III ATING ApPARATU�_A. S . sheller ,  each openin.; furnuhed with a �prir,g back, w1nch cal1�e the neces�:'I.ry pres'<ure upon the tool. Thii is a I ���at�"'Ie 0���7�'i�;;1���ili;��t����h�;�by s;�iJdho��k��:l� �! Pelton of CJintnJl . Conn I cl aim the a rran!!'emeJ1 t. suhpre:'l"e� lts ear up agamst the shellillg wheel Thb ena- singular improvement, applicable, we are told ,  with I r<l l:-;er:1 or repldllllShe.i in the manner and for the purpo�es �t:I�!,i��r,"�s�F:(';�;,�;�l�a�l;i�:���rfo�x��r���nWn�h�)n7:; ble� him to pre�ent, simnltaneou�ly, against the surface of fiuel, u:-;eful eifp-ct in ship bUIlding, and wherever 1 \ r�e I �pecified. dUl"IIlg' th e e calle of stenrn from the heater as set fhrtl 

W W ' Iso ti,e em' p .o� 'nent of the Iloat , alve, m' , ,n e'onl,'ee, the wheel, as many e ir'< a!'J th«re are opefJings, and an of amounts of' borin'" are to be done hxpenence proveR I I. �  \DING CI,ASP FOR CATThF.-JO:i. elt<?Il, d�f at- ':l 
. . , . I ' ''' e rhurv, Oonn T do not <'1aIm tho method of .-ea 1Ilg" ca.t ion with the hp-Htel' a n d  pIpes Jenrlmg" to the br)ilpr. as the e a r "  will b.o stnppe� of t�elr gralll WIth the utmost 

I that steam may he convoyed with perfr>c t  facUity in fleX- I tIp but I d tim the comhinatltJll of t h e  Ilpring and dide pfl(' ified, to prevent the accumulatIon of condensed 
c (  rtalllty. It 1.-; a good mveutlJn 1 ibIs pipes, for short dl:-; tance� around a statlOnal'Y LOl1er.] WIth the clas.I, a� set forth. team. 
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�titnfific �lnerican. 
atK��;;;�t��a�����. ��f�Oth'eo;n�hlb��,;;;;eb��;;l�l��':l three sets o f  India rubber rollers, one set of t o  b e  carefully picked over, the casks made 
:�ti';���eo�;h;'e;�:�nhe\�:�Z;'. ��djl'���'r"H�o��;;�i; which have a vibrating motion which rubs the perfectly dry, and re-filled, the heads closely 

equiyajents. sUbstantially as shown and described. bark oft· very effcctually ; the othefit mainly . fitted, and the fruit on no aMount disturbed 

[This improvement con.sists in a novel means of regu· separating the willows from the loose barIc. till unpacked for use. Fifth, in boxes, casks, 
lating the depth ofthe furrow. The plow point is hinged. The rollers being made of india rubber, there is ; large garden pots or jars, with pure and dry 
anu there is a rod extending down to it from the plow 
beam. By raising or depre"in� this rod the plow point no possible chance for the willows to be injured, i sand interposed between the layers of fruit. 

will . in like manner. be moved up or down. and the plow and it will adapt itself to all sizes, so that from : Sixth, in j ars in which no sand or other sub
will accordingly cut a shallow or a daep furrow. as may twenty to thirty rods can be passing through at stance is allowed to come in contact with the 
be desired. The rod i"l operated by means of a lever 
which runs "Ion� the beam to the rear part of the the s

.
ame time. i fr�it, th� mouths of the j ar being covered 

plow. within convenient reach of the plowman. In th e  With one horse, and two men to attend it, it , With a plCee of slate, and the whole plunged 
tilling of rough and rocky soils, where it is r(�qubite to will peel from one to two tuns per day, while I into a quantity of dry sand, several inc.h-es fron1 have some metl.n� of instantly alterin g  the depth of the 
furrow. thi, improvement will be found valu able. The to do the same amount of work by hand it the free atmosphere. The sand  being a slow 

expense of it, attachment i, trifling·l would require 30 or 40 men and boys. Iu conduetor of caloric, the su(lden changes of 

S ASH F ASTENER-Wm. Patton . of Towanda. Pa. , I short I think this is one of the greatest labor- temperature, and their powerful effects in caus

�nl�it���a�l��
n
J����

t
o��;1d� �t�h�ti�fnd��hf�:!�l��l� saving machines of the age, and if farmers only ing the decay of fruits is avoided. Seventh, 

d��." ,rit���tii��flfgbi� ��r�f {�h�11;·i:���rueeu�e�lIdl1;��: understood it they would soon plant willows in heaps in a dry airy loft, a slight covering of 

fh�rfr����r 
t�a'h::�er��:!',��;:,td�ng away or mortising of enough, so that we should not be obliged to straw being giv{lU to prevent the frost from in-

MUTUAL ARRANG"MENT OF Vn<EGAU ROOMS A"D send to Europe for them as we now do. juring the fruit. Eighth, in close cellars ex-

��d�r�}it.Et��i���)not�him�:;��;i���hel����;V��l:;;: Mr. Colby has published a circular giving eluded from the light which is in all cases in .. 
:o;l�.ewh�e;:II�l�h!e��r:;:fi�t�:i*g.l�:I�l�l:���Yi�a��i�g �:� directions for cultivating the European willow I juriou5. Ninth, in dark but airy vaults. Tenth, 
and ped?rati�g the. tlo�r between t'.te two room,. '0 that and preparing it for market which he offers to I ou a small scale under Po bell glass cemented 
the acetIc aCId. wInch 1.., generated ill the lnanufactunng I J , 
of vineg;". m."y pa<s from. the lower room. through ,ai.d 

I 
send free to any one wishing to eng.tge in the down air tight, this must be done on wood free 

pe dor.luous. IOto the upper rooms, and there, m CdIHLI· nation with carbonic acid produced in the upper room, business, which, from his account of it and from resin. else it will communicate its flavor 
by the termentatiGH of wort. o:r other simi lar substances '.J 
(or in troduced ihto the uppe r room by pipe" act up,,,; , from what I have learned from other sources , I to tbe frUIt by the confined and accumulating 

l�lli�r::�ii�t���� j��/C�';,!��r';fl:ad
f converting the me· think is the most profitable business that farm- e xhalation. Eleventh, buried in a box placed 

DOUBLE SUMING C ANS_E lliot Savage and Noah C . ers can engage in when they have suitable land on four bricks, under another box inverted, in 
Smith, of mast lierlin. Conn . : We claim the arrangement 
of the periphery of 'he bearin� roller . L . that oftbe roll . for this purpose. I remain, yours, very truly, an excavation so deep that the upper portion 

�h� I;��:r��t�",�li�t��Xi:l��l�:�S�;��rfi::t��d���saLp�;��: Jonesville, Vt. A. L. JONES. of the fruit may be 1 1-2 or 2 feet below the 
are toge ther . in manner and effect advantages a:. stated. --------..-.--�- SU U c f t1 tl T 1ftl . th 1 d We also claim the arrangement :lnd application of two [For the Scientific American.] 

r a e 0 10 ear 1. \ve 1, In ras Ie 

�h� (���o�lc:���l�errgv��s:l. !�ll:�Z���tI��s���?atI�:�.lst On PrCt-lCn ill!l }" rult. grain or straw, with or without a covering of 

O P E R ATING F A R M  GA'",,-J. K. Weber. of Senec. The following article on the subject of pre- the slime. Thirteeuth, in chaff of wheat or 
Fa il�. N. Y. : I claim the arrangernent of the le \-'er,'l, a <t ' .  serving 1 & h 1 oats Fourteenth 'n fi seed ch ff F ·ft th 
b b'. cord, . •  2 0.1. b" b3. in combination with the ,pring app es, pears, grapes, c., a� Jeen . . , I ax a .  I cen , 

E�ik ���t;;:�';�:;� ��:�ii�1:l�;�,i ����.!li���:·����.:\l�� 
prepared by Mr. Parker, the patentee of the in powdered charcoal ; this, if it cannot pre

Iy m the mallner  set furth. Fruit Preservatory, illustrated on page 3 �6I vent, will in no degree contribute to decay, in-

cl�::'Gt��n.fr:I��:;;;;�i �h1�eY�tt�;,.��:nltte��� 'c! Vol. 10, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The informa- tern ally or externally. In this substance the 

��:;��it1; �he
d
d��'iit�,����<� 

il�:t\i.'��n ���l� i�d:I�}i�h'� tion contained in it is collated and condensed Newtown Pippins sent to England are frequent
burne r  o r  II.me. having the relative proportion, ,et forth from the Penny, Rural, and London's Cyclope- ly packed ; were it not for the bruises they re-
fer the purposes and a"i specified. ' 

\V ASHJNG AND BJ�EACHJNG }"" rRn ous AND TEXTILE 
S F u sTAN c E s_Jlllim A. Jillson. of Poughkeepsie, N. Y . •  t.nd I�e!lry \�hintield, of �ew York City : We claim 
coml mmg WIth the wa.�hLllc;'. extracting. or receiving(" ha�l1ber> the dO�lble.actlllg force pump, and the dis in
�ectU1g" or bleaciung vessd, ope rating substantially a� and 
for the purposes se t forth. 

W �'RE Dum C OVl<�nR_ W m. Lincoln, of Oakham. Mass. : 
T .clalm the com.bination of rotary forming and holdin<>' dIes.IA and H, wlth bedding mechani.�m applied . to oper� . [e therewith sub. .. tantially a.� de.�cribed. 

I also claim the guide spindle, C. in combination with the cup die .. A, and follC!wer. B. suhstantially as described. 
1 al.�o clatm the carnage, D, the guide. H. the gearin!{. 

a o. a.nd flhaft, K, a..., combined with the dies and the bead� 
in):!; mechanism. 

1 also claim cOlllhinin� with the cup die. A, the movable 
g-a.uge top, I, the �a.me being in the maIHler and for the 
purpose as specified. 

• �� A R D  LAMPS_.J. S. Brown, of Washingtnn . D. C. ,  as. SJg11Ot:: to Jos. Kent, of Baltimore County. Md. : I claim the c<)mLJn;ttion and arrange mel I t  of the opel! bowl. A. with 
!��j���lH'." :�aP��t'flr��dt�o��h��t��ndUfhe �'i���� I:t���� fI.truf'ted and operating sub!itantially in the manne:r and for the purposes set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
METALLIC OOVli:RS ron JUGs-Or:rin Newton, of Pitts. burgh, Pa. 
9R N AMENTING D A GlTE R R OT V P E  AND OTHER MATS_ 

Huam W. Hayden , of Waterbury, Conn . 

dias ; from Downing, Barry, Prof. Dubrill, of eeive before they are put aboard, they would 
Paris, Liebig's Organic Chemistry, &c. All arrive in better condition. Sixteenth, in dried 
the sources of information on the subject up fern leaves packed in baskets. To keep pre
to the present date have been examined, and to served fruits, glass jars, or salt gl!tzed earthen
these the author, who is an extensive fruit deal- ware are eonsidereu better than tin cans. The 
er of many years standing, adds his own ex- acids of the fruit act on the solcler, producing 
perienee and practical knowledge .- [Ed. sugar of lead. Much has been said and writ-

GATHERING FRUIT-No precise time can be ten respecting how preserved fruit should be 

specified when it should be plucked ; those cooked, what proportion of sugar u3ed, the 

kinds that ripen or nmture early, should be method of expelling the air, then sealing the 

gathered before they are quite ripe. Slight cans so that they may be kept from atmospher

frosts will a"sist many valuable kinds of win- ic influence. The best mode consists substan

ter pears and &Pples in collecting all they can tially in expelling the air from the jars by plac

of grape sugar, whi ch not only improves the ing them in hot water so long till the fixed air 

flavor, but is the most important elemellt for is dislodged then hermetically sealing them. 

preservation. Fruit should be gathered when Iu all this there are so many minute particu

the trees and fruit are perfectly dry (this rule lars to be attended to, not only the r ight time 

holds good for all kiuds.) The best time, as a when, but the proper manner. If these are 

general rule, is when the fruit stalk separates neglected or improperly done, the fruit will be 
B U 1 U A L  CASEs-Martin H. Crane . assignor to Breed, & Co., of C incinnati . tJhio. Crane. easily from the spur. Apples and pears for worthless-experience is indispensible. 

--- --------- ..-.. -� .. -----
[For the Scientific American .] 

Machine for l"eelin� Willows. 

I have taken much pleasure in the perusal of  
your valuable paper from t ime to time, and 
have been in the habit of looking to your col
umns for any new lIud useful invention, as I 
aee you take much interest in any new thing 
that promises to be of value to the world. But 
there is a new thing which I believe has not 
yet appeared in your columns , viz., a machine 
for peeling basket willows. 

The cultivation of willows is a subject which 
hae excited a good deal of attention in this 
country for a number of yeflrs, and many far
mer8 have tried it on a small scale, and found 
it very profitable ; but owing to the great 
amount of labor required at one time to pecl 
them, while the bark is loose, it was found thllt 
there could be bnt very few raised in this coun
try, where labor is so scarce and high, without 
there could be a power machine for peeling 
them. 

preserving should have their stalks separated To eonstruct a fruit room, choose a dry soil, 

from the tree, but never from themselves. This somewhat elevated, facing the north, and com

should be done carefully by the hand, clltching pletely shaded from the sun by high plflnta

the stalk so that the bloom will not be dis- tions of evergreen trees. The dimensions of 

turbed. Such fruit as are the least defective it must he determined by the quantity of fruit 

or bruised when gathering should be rejected. to be preserved : this fruit room is inclosed by 

Improved fruit ladders, and baskets two feet two walls, leaving between them an open space 

long, eighteen inches wide, not more than about ten inches wide. This stratum of air 

twelve deep, with carpet inside, will be found interposed between the two walls is the surest 

useful, 80 that the frui t  may not receive the means af protecting the interior from the ex

slightest bruise till placed in the Preservatory, terior temperature. In sunkeu fruit rooms some 

or packed in good oak barrels so that they shall are so constructed that natural currents of dry 

not shake inside while being conveyed. In the air are made to pass through them ; some use a 

Preservatory they should not be laid more than stove, the air from which is intended to take 

four tiers deep ; this should be done before the off the damp which may accumulate. A sub

fruit is the least moist ; a few hours with the terranean cave or grotto in a rock, if perfectly 

slightest change of temperature will cause this . dry, would make a good fruit room. 

Some are of the opinion that fruit should, be Loudon, page 2308, affirms that he kept ap

placed in heflps and covered with straw or fl
'
an- pIes at a temperature from 32 to 42 degs .  for a 

uel till they perspire thoroughly, say for three whole year ; their flavor WDS good, and they 

weeks, then opened when the air is dry, so that were in perfect order for eating. He does not 

the evaporation may be removed. Any that say how so low a temperature was attained. 

remains on the fruit is wiped off with flannel M. Paquet, of Paris, received from the Royal 

before they lire put away in the fruit room or in Society of Horticulture a medal when he pre

barrels. sented, on 12th June, 100 apples and pears, 

Ileturn of the Kane ArcUc Expeditions. 

I 
i 

On the 31st of May, 1853, Dr. Kane left this 
port, with seventeen bold companions, in the 
brig .!ldvance, on his second Arctic Expedition 
in search of the unfortunate Sir John Franklin. 
For nearly two years no intelligence had been 
received from the party, and the fear be
came general that the vessel was destroyed, 
and that this Exploring band were perhaps 
cooped up in some Arctic wild, suffering for 
the means of escape. An expedition consist
ing of two vessels, named the Rescue and the 
.!lrctic-the latter a small propeller-was there
fore fitted out to go in search of Dr. Kane, and 
left New York on the 4th of last June. No 
news having been heard of it for some time, 
our citizens were electrified on the evening of 
the 1 1th inst. with the thrilling intelligence of 
the arrival here of Dr. Kane, and his party, 
and the whole Expedition that went in search 
of him. Their arrival produced a universal feel
ing of delight among ali our citizens. 

Dr. Kane has discovered a new northern 
land, which he named " Washington," and 
a new channel which he named " Kennedy," 
also an opeu polar sea, and some other interest
ing geographical discoveries. The .!ldvance 
became frozen in a pack of ice, in Septemher, 
18�3, and had, finally, to be abandoned. The 
party made many expeditions from it on the 
ice, and at last effected their escape to Green
land, with Francis' metallic lifeboats and 
sledges, from which place they took their pas
sage to England in a Danish ship, but were so 
fortunate as to meet with the American Res
cuing Expedition sent in search of them at 
Discoe Island. With grateful hearts, they im
mediately embarked, and sailed for home on 
the 10th of August last, and here they have ar
rived, hltving lost but three of their crew 
during the two years and four months cruise, 
amid dangers of a most appalling nature, and 
sufferings almost unparalleled. All had the 
scurvy at one time except Dr. Kane and Mr. 
Bonsall, the dagnerreotypist. The cold was 

50 degs. below zero for months-last winter 
being very severe. Dr. Kane states thllt Gail 
Borden's Meat Biscuit, with which thc Expe
dition was well supplied, " was an excellent 
article, much used by them all." 

We feel thankful and overjoyed at the safe 
and fortunate return of both Expeditions. The 
great discovery of Dr. Kane is an open Polar 
Sea, into which there is an open channel. He 
predicted the existence of such a sea before he 
started, and like Columbus, he has been for
tunate in realizing one object of his expecta
tions. We hope, however, that no more Arctic 
expeditions will be fitted out, for this very open 
Polar Sea found by him, may be entirely closed 
next season. 

The hazard of such undertakings overleap 
entirely 1111 the pmctical advantages that ac
crue from them. Men may perform bold and 
praiseworthy acts to rescue the unfortumtte ; 
but with the sad fate of Sir John Franklin's 
Expedition and the bitter experience of Dr. 
Kane's search for him, we hope to find no one 
sufficiently foolhardy to again undertake the 
nRvigation of this dangerous and unhospitable 
Northern Ocean. 

For all the purposes of commerce, the N orth
west passage is entirely sealed, and must al
ways remain so, until the nature of things is 
reversed by the Great Architect. Then why 
persist in impossibilities 1 

In connection with this gratifying announce
ment of Dr. Kane's return we will make a dash 
lit that superlative humbug of the 19th century 
called " Spiritualism. " On page 363, Vol. 1 0, 

we published the lugubrations of a Baltimore 
correspondeut, in which he says : " Dr. Kane 
has lost about thirty of his men, and is lit 
present near Sir John Franklin. He will soon 
meet hiP'l, and return with him to New York
a triumph and pride to every truly American 
beart," and so on. The facts connected with Dr. 
Kane's I<Jxpcdition and return, and the prognos

embodied in our correspondent's let
are strikingly at variance ; and go to show 
fttllacy and deception that will work upon 

human understanding. Our readers will be 
amused by referring again to the article from 
which the above extract is made. 

Here was a fair field for " Yankee ingenuity," 
and in this instance said ingenuity has accom
plished its object in a most perfect manner. 
Mr. Geo. J. Colby, a young man in this village, 
is the inventor. He commeuced the cultivation 
of willows some three years ago, and last win
ter he got up this machine for peeling them by 
horse power, and it works beautifully. I had 
often heard of the machine, but had my doubts 
of its being very valuable, for I imagined that 
a machine that would adapt itself to the dif� 
ferent sized willows and effectually remove the 
bark from the large and Email ones, and not 
injure the rod, mnst be a complicated affair 
But I have lately witnessed a trial of it and 
have become Batisfied that it is a valuable in-
vention. Its operation is very simple, the wil

ows being passed through between two or 

I object to this mode of sweating ; it not fresh and of good flavor. The building used 

only spoils the flavor, but the wiping removes by him consisted of fin inner and ont.er house ; 

the bloom-that which nlltnre supplies for pro- this depository of the fruit was kept at a tem
tection from damp should not be foolishly taken perature of 50 degs . Fah.,-as low as 39 degs. 

off. If we would study nature, and patronize would not be injurious ; but 66 to 7:3 degrees 

and read good periodicals, we would know and proved destructive. He employed eight parts 

practice better methods. " Prove all things ." of sawdust-not pine-and one of charcoal 

Apples and pears have been deposited for win- highly dried in an oven, interspersed with the 

ter nse in the following methods : First, in sin- fruit, and kept in drawers several layers in 

gle layers on the bare shelves of a fruit room ; depth. He says fruit should be gathered with 

second, in the same n:anncr, but covered with the greatest care, and not in the least hruised, 

light canvas, which must be dried occasionally, the fairest and finest 8pecimens selected, and 

as it absorbs the moisture. Third, in drawers, on no account to be wiped previous to being 
Dr. Kane was officially received by President 

be given Pierce ou the 15th inst, The interview wa S one layer or several layer� in depth. Fourth, depositeu in the fruit room. 
In ollk casks without any interposing material ; [The remainder of this article will 

a few weeks after they are put in, they require next week.] very cordial. 
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Improvement in Screw Fastenings. 

The accompanying engravings represent new 

and useful improvements in expanding screw 

fastenings, for which a patent was granted to 

John Loudon and Otto Ahlstrom, of this city, 

on the 3rd of July last. 
The invention relates to expandin g  screw 

fastenings, to be used under conditions in 
which bolts and nuts of the common construc
tion are not applicable. It consists in a meth
od of constructing either a bolt head or a nut, 
as the case may require, whereby the screwing 
up of the nut or the bolt causes it to expand, 
aud makes it fit tightly within any opening or 
hole in which it is inserted, and so wedges it 
in that it cannot be directly drawn out. The 
figures represent various modifications, appli
cations, and views of the expanding fastening. 

Fig. 1 is a view of a screw bolt, A, with 
wedges, a a, on its head, but its nut and 
expanding j aws are removed. The form 
of the wedges, a a, are shown in figs. 1, 2, 3, 
and 6, the latter being an end view of fi g. 1 .  
A ,  fig. 2 ,  is  a common Icrew bolt, the nut, B, 
being its head. The wedge, a, is a hollow piece 
with a thread inside forming a nut, and the end 
of the bolt works in it, so that by turning 
round the head of the bolt, the wedge, a, will 
be forced up into the wedge recess in the j aws, 
b b, as the screw of the bolt is forced down. 
The expanding j aws, b b, form a centrally di
vided small cylinder, and when drawn close 
together, they fit so as to work freely on the 
bolt. They are cut away beveling on opposite 
sides, as shown in fig. 4, to fit the wedges, a a. 
The wedges extend up the sides of the bolt far 
enough to terminate in a point, and thus allow 
the head to be made small and give a great 
breadth of bearing to the expanding pieees . 
A small groove is formed around the expand
ing pieces, b b, to receive a thin steel split ring, 
c, for confining them together, and yet allow 
them to expand, as shown in fig. 4-an outside 
view-and fig. 5, a section. When the nut is 
unscrewed and the collar or j aw loosened, this 
ring contracts the collar, and allows it to 
be removed. This would be very difficult 
to accomplish without this ring. The appli
cation of this ring is shown in fig. 7, whic.h is 
a section in the line, x x, fig. 3 .  B, figs. 3, 4, 
and 5, is a nut of the common kind. The ex
panding j aws, b b, form a collar to the screw 
bolt, and they must be of a proper size to fit 
the opening in which it (the fastening) is to be 
placed. 

Fig. 13 illustrates the application of this 
screw fastening, �et into a stone wall to sup
port and screw up an iron bracket. The 
bracket, G, has holes drilled or cast in it, and 
the masonry of the wall has also two holes 
drilled in it to correspond with those in the 
bracket. These holes must only be of suf
ficient size to let the bolt pass snugly in. The 
bolts, A, with the expanding pieces, b b, pressed 
tight by the ring, c, are first placed in the holes 
with the wedge heads, a, first or at the bottom, 
and the screw parts protruding outside. The 
bracket is then put on and held up, and the 
nuts, B B, placed on the bolts, and screwed up 
with a wrench. The act of screwing the nut 
close up, draws the wedges, a a, into the ex
panding j aws or collars, b b, and forces them 
apart, thus wedging them perfectly tigLt in the 
holes. The harder the nuts, B B, are screwed 
down, the tighter becomes the fastenings, mak
ing a perfect fit, and supporting the bracket in 
the most firm and substantial manner. Instead 
of making the bolt with only two wedge pieces, 
a a on its head, three or more may be used, 
and the expanding collar pieces, b b, must con
sist of a corresponding number of pieces.
Fig. 8 repre5ents an end view of a bolt head, 
with three wedge pieces, a a a ;  and fig. 9 is an 
end view of three separate collar pieces, b b b, 
confined by the ring, c. In fig. 13 the upper 
supporting fastening is thus formed : the lower 
fastening in the same has but two wedges and 
collar pieces. By making the nut in the form 
of a handle, as represented in fig. 1 5-an out
side view and a section-this expanding bolt 
becomes a lifting apparatus, exceedingly con
venient to be inserted into a hole drilled in a 
block of granite or metal, to be hooked by a 

chain, and elevated to any part of a building 
in the course of erection. This principle of 
application of the expanding bolt does not re
quire a perfect round hole to fit into ; the hole 
may be square, and the expanding head may be 
of a square form, as represented by the end 
view, fig. ll-A representing the bolt, a a the 
wedge projections, and b b the expanding j aws. 

In employing the bolt for lifting purposes, 
however, it is preferred to use the fastening 
represented by fig. 1 5, as there will be no dan
ger by the slacking of the nut during the lift
ing operation. 

Figs. 12 and 14 show the expanding princi
ple of this fastening applied to the nut instead 
of the bolt-fig. 12 being an end view of the 
nut, E, having wedges, a a, at opposite sides, 
like the head of the bolt, A, and having the 
expanding pieces, b b, applied to it with a ring, 
c, fig. 14, in the Slime manner as a bolt. The 
bolt is a common screw, F, with a slit in its 
head to be driven by a screw driver. The nut 
is inserted in the hole drilled in the wall, and 
by turning the screw bolt, F, with a driver, 
the nut is drawn up, and its wedges force apart 
the expanding pieces, b b, until they arc per-

PATENT EXPANDING SCREW FASTENINGS. 
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fectly wedged in the opening, and thus secure 
the iron bracket, G, as firmly to the wall as 

[� C/, 

b /" \ 
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the bolts represented in fig. 13 .  Fig. 10 shows 
a double set of wedges, with a screw bolt pass-

I'ua. 12 

aga 
ing through the upper one, t o  force down one 
wedge, and draw up the other, and thus ex
pand the pieces, b b, in both directions. 

All the expanding fastenings represented can 
be withdrawn by unscrewing the bolt, like any 
other method of screw bolting, as the bolt, A, 
may be unscrewed, and thus the expanding 
pieces become loose, so that in their very natnre 
they are exceedingly convenient, both in the 
method of securing and releasing them, accord
ing to the circumstances, and the purposes for 
which they are applied. Stone and cast iron 
cornices may be secured to a back wall with 
these fastenings, and the head of the bolt left 
flush with or below the surface, so as to leave 
a smooth, unhroken face. For securing iron 
brackets to a stone wall, or cornices to a solid 
back wall, or for a key to hold stones, or mass
es of metal to be grasped with a hook, to be 
elevated to any hight, this expanding screw 
bolt is a most beautiful, useful, and effectual 
improvement. It is applicable to many pur
poses besides those named. The civil and me
chanical engineer, and the architect, will at 
once perceive the variety of uses to which it 
can be applied, and can appreciate its real 

utility. The claims for the improvements em
braced in these fastenings will be fonnd on page 
353, Vol. 10, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. They are 
broad and strong, and their merits have been 
acknowledged by all who have had the oppor
tunity of seeing the fastenings applied. Pat
ents have been secured in France and Eng
land, as it is one of those inventions which has 
for its field of application " no pent up Utica," 
but the whole globe. 

�{ore information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the patentees, at their works No. 
27 6 Bowery, this city, where numerous speci
mens can be shown, to all who wish to exam
ine them. 

-------.. ���.�.�----
ImllfoveJnent of R-atlroada. 

The Railroad Times (Boston,) of the 4th inst., 

in a brief and sensible article, directs the at
tention of our railroads to the economy of good 
railways. " The very first thing needed," it 

says, " to economical operation, is a good per

manent way." It then quotes and endorses 
Clark's opinion on this point, that " the great 
element for improvement is the permanent 
way," and adds : " The extra cost for tear and 
wear of machinery, and the extra cost of fuel  
on some of our badly constructed and managed 
roads would go some way in paying a respect
able dividend. The first thing is to put your 
road in a condition to be operated cheaply and 
safely." 

How true all this is .  Numerous accidents 
have taken place from having railroads in bad 
repair, thereby cau8ing losses amounting to 
vast sums for damage to persons and property. 

The permanent way is no doubt " the grand 
element of improvement," and those who take 
opposite views misunderstand the subject. The 
railroad itself, as a modern element of progress, 
is but an improvement of the permanent way. 
Were this not the case, it would be the hight 
of absurdi ty to construct railroads. But could 
such loads be drawn or speed obtained with 
steam carriages on common roads as are now 
on railroads ?  No. The speed of passenger 
cars on the railroads in this State is double 
that which prevailed ten years since, and with 
greater economy to the stock-holders. This 
has been accomplished principally by improve

ments in the permanent way. The first railroad 
built in New York was the " Mohawk and Hud
son." It had two inclines operated by station
ary engines, and the rail was the old " flat." 
It never paid expenses, and the stock was about 
tbe lowest in the market until new cuts were 
made, and the permanent way improved. '1'he 
speed on it, fifteen years since, was but fifteen 
miles an hour ; it is now thirty miles, and the 
expenses of running are much less. It was the 
same with the whole of the sections of what is 
now known as the " C entral Railroad." The 
speed on all them is about doubled for passenger 
trains since 1 845, when the flat rail was used 
on a grelLt portion of it, and the working 
expenses arc much less in proportion to the re
sults obtained. In the winter of 1846, when 
there was such an uncommon freight traffic 
over this road, all the machine shops belonging 
to it were converted into great locomotive bos
pitals, owing to the bad permanent way. We 
do not know the amount of reduction in the 
cost for repairs since the permanent way was 
improved, but it must be very great. 

We are surely not at the end of improve
ments in railroads yet, both with regard to 
speed and economy. Those who take the 
view that the limit of speed has been ob
tained, and that further improvements in the 
" permanent way" cannot alter the results, ex
cepting by the removal of atmospheric resist
ance, and traveling in a vacuum or by adopt
ing " Bessemer' s" hoods for the locomotive and 
cars, place themselves in an awkward con
servative position. 

Great improvements have, no doubt, been 
made in the engines and cars as well as in the 
railroads themselves, and still greater improve
ments may be expected ; but in giving utter

ance to the foregoing we place ourselves in the 
position of advocates of engineers and all con
cerned, for the fact is introvertible, that we 
shall never know all that our engineers can ac
complish in the building and running oflocomo 
tives until the limit of perfection has been ar
rived at in the " permanent way." 

. . .  _- .---.. . �- �--.--
The carbonate of iron is stated to be excel

lent to stop obstinate bleeding from leech bites .  
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for fraudulent dealing. We are afraid that i beauty of construction than for anything 

I 
Great Fair of the American Institute. 

many dealers sell 2,000 lbs. for a tun ; and we specially novel. No essential improvements
. 

The Twenty-seventh Annual Exhibition o f  
think that some high-priced sellers o f  coal are seem t o  have been added t o  them since 1852. the American In�titute opened a t  the Crystal 
no more scrupulous about the exact weight than In that year the beautiful electric clock of De- Palace, New York, on the 4th inst., and is now 
those who sell at lower prices. Last fall we touche & Gobert, in the Exhibition, was illus- in the highth of its glory. NEW-YORK, OCTOBER 20, 1855. 

More Encroachment. on the Patent Office. 
We learn from good authority, that, on the 

22nd ultimo, the President of the United States, 
under the escort of the Secretary of the Inte
rior, paid an official visit of inspection to the 
Patent Office building. The wily Secretary 
took advantage of the occasion to descant 
upon the pressing requirements of the 
Interior, the Land, and the Indian Depart
ments, and then grew eloquent upon the 
unnecessary space occupied by the Patent Of
fice, proposing to lop off a branch here, anoth
er there, &c., &c. The 'President is stated to 
have replied, in his bland and modest manner, 
that as far as he saw, the Patent Office ap
peared to need an extension rather than a re
striction. 

directed the attention of our city authorities to trated in the SOl. AM., Vol. 8, page 24. The old Institute has done well this year. 
this matter, and demanded some means for the The Electric Telegraph is now becoming Young go-ahead America has ruled in her 
public weighing of coal, in order to impose a very generally employed in Europe, and it is councils. Dropping from her Committee lists 
healthy check upon those who might presume gratifYing to our countrymen to know that some of her oldest old fogies, and appoint
to deceive by false weights. Nothing has been Morse's American system is generally adopt- ing in their places younger men, of energy and 
done to carry out the reform in our city, but in ed. Certain restrictions, unknown in this discrimination, she has taken a stride far in 
Boston, on the other hand, as we have been country in the nse of this wonderful invention, advance of any of her previous achievements. 
informed, the city authorities have provided exist on many parts of the European continent, The display this season is a splendid one, 
means whereby every buyer of coal can easily and it is thus made an instrument in the hands creditable, in the highest degree, to all the par
have even-handed and exact j ustice done to of Governments, and not as a means of social ties concerned in its realization. It is true that 
him, by demanding his coal to be weighed at and commercial promotion. In France, all the Palace building, stripped of its many par
public scales if he suspects he has not received messages to be sent by telegraph must be sub- titioned compartments, with their rich and 
the full amount. mitted to .the Government authorities at the splendid linings, and their crowds of rare and 

.. - .. stations, who have full power to refuse or per- wonderful objects, products of every clime, 
Remin1ocenoo. of the Pari. Indlliltrlal Exhibition. 

No. 2. mit their transmission. In Prussia there are does not present such a vast and diverse ar-

To this sensible view, we are sorry to 
say, he did not adhere. Yielding to the so
licitations of the Secretary, and the plea that 
fire-proof space, for the preservation of certain 
important Indian papers, must be had, the Pres
ident assented to the absorption of six of the 
Patent Office rooms, and they have, we are in
formed, been accordingly transferred. Thus 
was consummated another of those officialout
rages on the rights of inventors and the inter
ests of the country, regarding which we have 
felt it our duty, of late, so bitterly to complain. 
New movements by the Secretary, placing the 
Patent Office more completely than ever under 
his thumb, and adding insult to injury, are 
now, we understand, in progress. 

Under tbe laws of the Republic, the Patent Of
fice, as it now stands, is almost an indepeudent 
Department. Its chief is required to report the 
state of its affairs directly to Oongress. It has 
ever been the desire of our statesmen to isolate 
it, as far as practicable, from politics, to relieve 
it from outside subservience, to promote its dig
nity, to increase its facilities, and in every way 
to eucourage its growth. In its first organi
zation it was nominally attached to the State 
Department, but was never regarded by any 
of the Secretaries of that branch of govern
ment as subject to their interference or control. 

The law which created the Secretaryship of 
of the Interior, merely transferred the nominal 
connection then existing between the Patent 
Office and the State Department to the Interior 
Department. The Secretary of the Interior has 
never received, by statute, a single iota more 
of authority over the Patent Office than the 
Secretary of State formerly held. But, in the 
absence of a Commissioner of Patents, the 'iler� 
retary of the Interior becomes his own law
maker, and aspires to self-constituted powers. 
Ignorant of the wants of the Patent Office, and 
disregardful of the views of its officers, he llMi
sumes a control over it for which he is utterly 
unqualified by nature, and unjustified by right. 

There is but one permanent remedy for this 
miserable state of affairs, and it conlists in the 
absolute separation of the Patent Office from 
the Interior Department. If' inventors will but 
rouse up, appeal to their Represeutatives, and 
show a determined spirit in the matter, this 
much-needed reform may, we doubt not, be 
triump�antly carried through the next Con-
gress. 

.. .... II 
The Weight of' Coal. 

It is rather remarkable that the price of coal 
this season is about one dollar less per tun than 
it was last year. If it had been cheaper then 
it would have proven a greater blessing, be
cause of the great numbers who were Buffering 
for want of employment in all our cities, and 
were, consequently, less able to purchase win
ter fuel. We do not understand how one coal 
dealer can sell coal for half a dollar (and in 
some cases more) per tuu less than another, but 
such is the f[\'ct. 'fhe dealer who charges the 
high price asserts that those who sell for less 
must cheat in the weight, and thus he makes 
an excuse for him�elf. This may be so, we can
not say ; but we take this opportunity to tell 
Oll.r readers the same story we did last year, 
viz., that a tnn of coal is not 2,000 Ibs.  merely, 
but 2,240 lbs . ,  and every person should receive 
this weight, as it is the legal amount provided 
by law, and any seller giving less can be sued 

CLOCKS, ELECTRIC ApPARATUS.-It .is now special signs for the use of the officers of the ray of attractions as were once gathered with
about five hundred years (according to the best army, and also for civil functionaries, differing in its walls ; it is true that the present display 
information we can gather upon the subject) from each other, and understood only by them. by no means fills up its allotted space, and that 
since the first clock was invented and put into Paul Garnier, of Paris, exhibited a telegraph the visitor has ample room to walk around 
operation ; and for more than two hundred �' commutator " of ve? ingenious construction, 

I 
each particular object without the least dauge r 

years their manufacture was carried on only mtended to be used With Morse's telegraph. In- of being j ostled by the crowd ; still, the collec 
upon a very limited scale. The kings and stead of operating the key b y  hand for sending tion of industrial specimens is a very large one, 
nobles of Europe were the only ones, during messages in the common way, the message was and possesses peculiar interest from the fact 
this period, who were able to support the lux- composed beforehand, and disposed helically that the whole, or nearly the whole, is of Amer-
ury of a clock. 

. along a cylinder, which is provided with two ican production. 
The invention is not due to a single mind. thousand keys, made of some non-conducting The success of the present exhibition leads 

On the contrary, a great many men of genius Bubstance, and according as they are arranged us to believe that, if proper steps were taken, 
have been successively engaged in rendering on the cylinder they effect the breaking and there would be no difficulty in annually filling 
the clock what it is to-day, an almost unerring closing of the circuit and write the message. an edifice as large as the Crystal Palace, from 
recorder of the passing moments. 'l.'he operator turns a small winch, and his mes- top to bottom, with magnificent specimens of 

The old mummy-looking wooden clock, sage is written a thousand miles distant, in home industry and genius. Would that there 
" that ticked behind the door " when we were dots, dashes, and spaces, with the greatest were some national organization of this sort, 
boys, made its appearance in Holland about rapidity. We witnessed a dispatch of two hun- whereby each State might be separately repre-
200 years ago ; and within the past quarter of a dred and ten words transmitted by this appara- sented, and the manufacturers, mechauics, and 
century the clock has been reduced and simpli- tus in one minute. 'l.'he mere idea thus in- artizans of all might assemble to vie with each 
fied till it is no longer regarded as a curious geniously carried out by M. Garnier, as applied other in honorable contests for superiority of 
machine. The farmer with his j ack-knife and to the Morse telegraph, is undoubtedly new ; but skill and perfection of results. 
tweezers is no longer afraid to perform a surgi- it was substantially applied to Bain' s telegraph The Mechanical De)lartment. 

cal operation upon his diseased time-keeper ; in 1847, as published in the SCI. AM. Vol. 3, page The mechanical department of the exhibi-
and that ghost of a " clock fixer " has disap- 273. tion will first claim our attention. In glancing 
peared from the public highway. Bain composed his messages on strips of over it we were struck with the general novel-

The clock has become an article of such perforated dry paper, which opened and closed ty of the machines there shown, and the large 
common use for the dwelling and the office the circuit. These strips were run between number of recently patented inventions now, 
that we forget its value and importance. And rollers by simply turning a small winch, and for the first time, publicly developed. There 
it is interesting to reflect what great improve- thus the message was sent buzzing through the is a marked absence of several of' the old ste
ments have be�n made in this branch within a wires at a great rate. We are very glad the reotyped features of former Fairs, to wit
few years ; and so cheap are they now that same principle has been applied to the Morse steam engines of common construction, noted 
every family can support one or more in- telegraph. Like the famous revolver, the com- only for beauty of polish ; iron planing ma
stitutions of this kind ; and its tickings are sug- mutator is previously supplied with a number chines and lathes, with which everybody is 
gestive monitors of man's mortality. of charges ready for action at the moment re- familiar ; dusty grist mills, having no special 

In the great French Exhibition the display quired. novelty, &c. Such-like articles, that have 
of clocks was very grand, and we were sur- Perhaps the most distinguished maker of hitherto usurped the most conspicuous places, 
prised to find so many large clock manufac- telegraph apparatus in France is M. Breques. are made to stand one side, and in their lieu 
tories in Paris. The traffic in this bl".1nch is He exhibited quite a number of beautiful sig- we have fresh improvements, of novel form and 
immense ; and no matter how poor or how rich nal dial telegraphs, such as were in general use peculiar characteristics. 
a Frenchman happens to be, he is sure to have in Europe a few years since, but are now bend-

Motive Power. 

a good looking clock in almost every room in ing before the �uperior American system. M. The motive power which gives life to the 
his house. The Yankees beat the French Garnier had an eye, no doubt, to the future of whole machine room is derived from six engines, 
" all hollow " for cheap clocks. For fifty cents the Morse telegraph in Europe, when he ap- of which four are driven by steam, one by gas, 
we can supply ourselves with time enough to plied his genius to the construction of his and one by a combination of steam and air, 
last from 20 to 24 hours every day ; but for " commutator." called by its inventor the C loud Engine. The 
beauty of finish and good style of casing, the .---- .  • two last are intended as substitutes for steam. 
French are in advance of ns. The leading Express Char<leo on Model.. Of the four steam engines, the larger one is of 
clockmaker in Paris is Paul Garnier. His We would advise inventors who are shipping the horizontal kind-12 horse power-exhibit-
workshops are a model of neatness and good models to us by express, to send us their re- ed by Tyler & Co.,  of Springfield, Mass. Its 
order, and his skill as a manufacturer is unsur- ceipts of pre-payment of freight charges. We only peculiarity is in its truss frame, which has 
passed ; his clocks are used by nearly all the are often called upon to pay charges on boxes great strength, with a comparatively small 
continental railway companies. Among his when they are delivered, and upon informing weight of metal. 
beautiful collection on exhibition we were par- the inventor of this fact he has sent us a re-

O.eillating Rn�lne8. 
ticularly well pleased with some small travel- ceipt showing that the charges were prepaid. There are three portable steam engines 
ing (llocks of a parallelopiped form, having four Express companies ought to be more careful and locomotive boilers, the engines be-
crystal faces to show the time on all sides, and or honest in their accounts. This attempting ing constructed on the oscillating plan, and 
so constructeJ. as to stand the roughest usage. to collect the freight charges the second time placed on top of the boilers. They look, for 
The finest mouumental clock we ever beheld is a very mean business, and is carried on to all the world, like monkeys on horseback. 
was one placed over the American Department. a great extent, it is time it was abandoned. N otwithstanding their odd appearance they are 
It was encased in a splendid glass cover where Ma-c����:'sa:lng BoardSa very effective. Two of them are from the well 
every part of its works could be readily exam- Pearson C rosby, of Fredouia, N. Y., has ap- known manufactory of Geo. Vail & Co. ,  Mor-
ined. It presented no special novelty in its f P " ristown, N. J. The other is a new invention, plied to the Commissioner 0 atents ,or an 
arrangement of mechanism, but it exhibited " by Mr. J. A. Reed, of this city, and is now for extension of the above important patent ,or 
the highest order of skill in workmanship. . h the first time exhibited in this country. It is �even years from the original date, whlC ex-

Collin & Wagner exhibited some beautiful Th . c.tlled the " Chronometer Oscillator," owing to pires on the 2d of N ovem bel' next. e case is 
clocks, embracing a peculiar uniform move- to be heard on tbe 22d of this month. Parties the perfect regularity with which it moves. 
ment, which was obtained by a differential who have opposition to make to the extension This improvement was illustrated in the last 
pendulum and two friction concs. The escape- must appear at the Patent Office at that time. number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; it was 
mcnt consisted of pallets actuating a horizon- ___ + __ • also patented in Europe through the Scientific 
tal ratchet wheel, and the regulating movement The art of gilding, plating, and electrotyping American Patent Agency. One of these en-
was produced by the friction cones. This is practiced in this country with great perfec- gines is at work in the Pari�ian Exhibition, 
clock was provided with a style which traced tion. P. J. Clark, 14 Fifth street, Pittsburg, Pa. where it has greatly attracted the 1)otice of 
out a straight line on the co-ordinates and ab- has sent us a medalion likeness of Henry Clay. European engineers. It seems to be a highly 
cissa of a cylinder, thus giving evidence of its It is an elegant piece of work, and reflects valuable invention. 
uniform movement. great credit upon Mr. Clark's skill in this beau- Ga. Engine. 

Electric clocks were exhibited in great tiful electrotyping art. W (l thank him for his Our attention is next fixed upon the " Ig-
abundance, but they were more remarkable for highly prized gift. nition Engine," invented and patented by 
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� titntifit �mtrican. 
Alfred Drake, M. D., of  Philadelphia, Pa. 

This is the first exhibition of the machine ; 
the apparatus consists of a horizontal cylin
der of 16 inches diameter, with piston, crank 
and a large fly-wheel-the whole resembling 
in size and appearance a steam engine of say 
25 horse power. 

Everybody has heard how gas accidents 
sometimes occur in great cities like New York, 
-how the pipes in apartments are sometimes 
accidentally left with their stop-cocks open,
how unwitting persons enter with lighted can
dles, and explosions ensue,-how vaults un
der the street, becoming thus charged with 
gas, have blown up with tremendous force, 
attended with loss of life and property. 

Mr. Drake is a philosopher after the Frank
lin school. He proposes to harness up this 
rampant power, and put it to a useful service. 
He admits a mixture of gas and air into his 
cylinder, and then touches it off with a hot 
iron. An explosion is the result, and the pis
ton is driven to the other end of the cylinder. 
This operation constantly repeated gives rota
ry motion to the fly-wheel. " It is well known," 
says the inventor, with correctness, " that cer
tain gases and vapors, when mixed with defin
ite proportions of atmospheric air,

' 
form in

flammable compounds, which burn rapidly or 
explosively when fired, the heat evolved occa
siouing a large increase of bulk, or an expan
sion. 

When a mixture of one part of coal or illu
minating gas with nine or teu times its bulk of 
atmospheric air is confined, as in the cylinder 
of an engine, and then ignited, a great pressure 
is exerted by the expanded products of the 
combustion in every direction. This," con
tinues Mr. Drake, " is the power which actuates 
the " Ignition Engine," which may be described, 
in fact, as an air engine, using fuel in a gaseous 
form in its cylinder, and dispensing with a sep
arate heater, furnace, smoke-pipe, &c." 

We should need an engraving to convey a 
clear idea of the internal parts of the machine. 
As a mechanical cnriosity, it is certltinly in
teresting to look upon. But so far as econo
my or practical ntility is concerned, it is to be 
classed with Erics�on's chimera. 

Mr. Henry Meigs, Recording Secretary of 
the Institute, in his address at the opening of 
the Exhibition, delivered a dreadful broadside 
against our old friend Steam, and at the same 
time heralded, with a loud blast, the advent of 
this new gaseous substitute. Only hear him : 
-" Look at the Ignition Engine, sought for 
these hundred years, to be rid of that terrible 
boiler, whose burstings have killed more hu
man beings than were killed at the capture of 
Sevastopol. The inventor, Dr. Alfred Drake, 
of Philadelphia, now here with his engine, 
forms the gas as fast as it wanted, and inj ects 
regnlar measured charges of it into his cylin
der, where it ignites by means of a small 
piece of iron, which is kept hot. The ignition 
of the gas forms the requisite vacuum, giving 
the weight of the atmosphere only for power, 
and not by expansion, so that the danger from 
explosion is nothing. Space is saved, and in 
all things a saving is made of probably forty 
per cent. Here is a great triumph of mechan
ical skill, entirely subject to your will. Not 
like that tremendous steam boiler which has so 
often struck horror into the minds of men, like 
the destroying angel." 

It is barely possible that if the invcntor em
ploys for his attendants a few aeriform individ
uals like Mr. Meigs, he may he able to secure 
a supply of gas so cheap all to effect, with his 
engine, a saving, as claimed, of forty per cent. 
over steam. But should he be reduced to the 
necessity of distilling his gas from coal, he 
will find that all his savings are overbalanced 
by loss. Our city gas companies, we opine, 
will never have occasion to enlarge their ca
pacities in consequence of the introduction of 
the above contrivance. 

and 14 inches length. Estimated power, six 
horses. It has nothing externally to distin
guish it from the common steam engine, except 
that on one side there is an extra pump which 
forces in the reqnired supply of air. This 
pump is snrrounded with a water jacket to 
keep it cool. It is a matter of importance to 
have the air cold when it enters the cylinder ; 
hence the air passes trom the pump into a re
servoir, where its temperature is further re
duced, and then to the steam cylinder. The 
proportion of air employed to steam is one
third. The air is first let in, and its valves 
closed, then the steam. There is no change in 
the exhaust. 

The name Cloud Engine is given from the 
fact that the steam, when it combines with the 
air in the cylinder, instantly assumes the form 
and color of fog-the same, in short, as steam 
when it is discharged into the atmosphere. 

The inventor claims, as stated, a gain of 
sevanty-three per cent. over simpl esteam. This 
we are told is a proven fact, of which there is 
abundant witness ; the tests having been care
fully made with a 30-horse engine. 

The inventor1s theory as to the why and 
whtrt/ore of this gain is said to be, briefly, as 
follows :-Between cold air and hot steam 
there is a strong affinity, electrical in its na
ture. The glohnles of simple steam are solid, 
that is to say they are not hollow. When air 
is introduced, as in the engine, a sudden change 
takes place, and hollow vesicules are formed, 
occupying greater relative space-in other 
words, increased expansion takes place. 

The engine at the Palace had only been run
ning for a short time when these notes were 
made, and no opportunity had been given to 
test the economy or power of the machine.
We shall, hereafter, examine it more critically. 
If it will accomplish all that the inventor 
claims, it is certainly a remarkable discovery. 
Several times while we were looking at it, and 
when it was working at a pretty rapid pace, 
the air valve was opened, so that no air passed 
into the cylinder, but discharged into the at
mosphere. The result, in every case, was an 
immediate falling off in the speed. 

Stone Dre ... lng Machine. 

The American Stone Dressing Co.,  of this city 
exhibit, for the first time, one of their full-sized 
Steam Stone Dressing Machines-Eyre's pat
ent. The reader will find engravings illustra
tive of this invention in Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. Its operations at the Palace at
tract large crowds of spectators, who evince 
astonishment at the rapidity of its movements 
and the excellence of its work. In outward 
appearance the machine resembles an iron 
planing machine, the stone being moved on It 
traveling bcd. The cutting is done by means 
of series of chisels held above the stone at an 
angle to its surface, j ust as a workman holds 
the same tool when at labor. Behind the chis
els there is a strong cylinder, having proj ec
tions uron its periphery, similar to the barrel 
of a hand organ. As the cylinder revolves, 
these proj ections, like so many hammers, play 
upon the bntts of the chisels, and drive them 
Oil to the stone with great force. Ornamental 
work, such as cornices, fluted columns, &c., 
may be done with the same facility as plain 
dressing. The machine shown at the Palace, 
although not of the largest dimensions, strikes, 
we are told, 28,000 blows upon the chisels per 
minute, dresses 1 000 superficial feet of stone 
per diem, and saves the laLor of fifty or more 
men. Larger machines have correspondently 
increased advantages. 

R.oJ)c Mllchine. 

A very interesting and curious specimen 
of mechanism is the patented rope machine 
of Harris, Stott, Richmond & Dutcher. This 
apparatus condenses the long old-fashioned 
rope walks into a space five feet square, 
makes ropes of every kind and variety, trom 
every spccies of material, of every size, from 
bed cords to men-of-witr cables . One of these 

The Cloud Engine. machines, attended by a boy, turns out, we 
This is a patented invention by Wm. Mount are informed, the ordinary inch manilla rope 

Storms, of this city, and is now for the first time of commerce at the rate of some thousands 
publicly exhibited. Its peculiarity consists in of feet per diem, accomplishing the labor of 
the introduction of a portion of cold air with seven or eight operatives. Nor is this all.
he steam in the cylinder, whereby it is claimed The quality of the article produced is superior tthat a saving of 73 per cent is gained over to the hand made, since the tension of each 

the use of simple steam. The engine exhibited thread and strand is more even. Some of the 
at the Palace is a small one on the horizontal finest specimens of rope we have ever seen 
plan, having a cylinder of 6 inches diameter were done hy this invention. The improve-

ment is now on exhibition for the first time. 
The patent is owned by the Troy Rope and 
Cordage Co.,  Messrs. Briggs, Draper & Church, 
agents, Troy, N. Y. 

[Our notices of the Fair, and its many in 
teresting obj ects, will be continued in our next 
issue. 

.. .  - .. 
Gunpowder, Percussion Powder, and their 

Sublrtitute •• 
[Concluded from last week.] 

There are, however, certain detonating com 
pounds which contain no oxygen, nor any other 
supporter of combustion, but which arc easily 
caused to undergo an internal change, and to 
resolve themselves into gaseous products. 
The most remarkable of these are certain sub

stitution products of ammonia-the so-called 
ammoniurets of gold and other noble metals, 
and the so-called iodide and chloride of nitro
gen. The iodide is a black powder, which, 
when dry, will explode on the slightest tonch 
of a hard substance, and even sometimes by a 
sudden concussion of the air near it. Its com
position has been examined and found to be al

ways N.H.I.2. The chloride is a still more 
dangerous substance, since it explodes with the 
greatest facility under water. It is an oily 

liquid, discovered simultaneously, in 181 1 ,  by 

M. Dulong, in France, and by a young English 
chemist, Mr. Burton, of Tonbridge. Mr. Glad
stone's analyses gave as its composition N.2, H, 
Cl.5. The qualities requisite to render an ex
plosive practically useful depend, of course, on 
the purpose to which the explosive is to be ap
plied. If it be merelv for the production of an 
instantaneous flame, in order to ignite some 
other body, those compounds which are ex
ploded by percussion havc a great advantage. 

Percussion caps of various kinds were exhibit

ed-those intended for mUilkets being filled 
with a mixture of equlll parts of fulminating 
mercury and chlorate of potash, fixed by a var
nish ; those made use of for cannon being 
charged with two parts of chlorate of potash, 

two of native sulphuret of antimony, and one 

of powdered glass, which last appears to be 

practically a beneficial ingredient, although it 
takes no part in the chemical action. Caps 
made of fulminating mercury and collodion, 
bronzed over, were also shown. Explosives, 
however, are generally intended for blasting. 
Most of the componnds previously described 
explode too rapidly, and produce a very pow
erful local effect. If employed in fire-arms 
they wonld tear or strain the gun, and not pro
pel the ball any great distance. Gunpowder, if 
ti ghtly compressed, as in a fuse, or a port-fire, 
hurns comparatively slowly ; the necessary 
rapidity of explosion is given to it hy granula
tion ; and this can be modified accordin� as 
the different purposes for which it is manufac
tured require. Supposing an explosive to have 
the necessary propulsive power, a very impor
tant quality is safety-safety in the process of 
manufacture, and in its subsequent keeping and 
bandling. This practically excludes the use of 
all those compounds which are exploded by a 
blow. Gunpowder requires a temperature of 
600 deg. Fah. to ignite it ; and this gives it a 
great advantage over gun-cotton, which is fired 
by a heat not much exceeding that of boiling 
water. 

It is a desideratum that the explosive should 
not be inj ured by wetting. In this respect 
gunpowder fails, while gun-cotton, and several 
of the substances previously mentioned, suffer 
no injury by being soaked in water and dried 
again. Good gunpowder, however, is not 
materially affected by the ordinary damp of the 
atmosphere. Nitrate of soda, though it con
tains a much larger amount by weight of gas
forming constituents, cannot be substituted for 
nitrate of potash in the manufacture of gun
powder, partly hecause the resulting mixture is 
hydroscopi c. The complete combustion of an 
explosive is another desideratum . In firing 
canllon a considerable portion of the charge of 
gunpowder is always lost, by being blown out 
unburnt ; but this is the case to a much great
er extent with gun-cotton. It is important, 
also, in respect to fire-arms, that the products 
of combnstion should not foul nor corrode the 
piece. Gunpowder leaves a considerable resi
duum, which has to be sponged out afterwards, 
but it is an alkaline salt, and has little effect 
npon metal. Gun-cotton, on the contrary, 
leaves no residuum ; but the piece remains 
filled with the highly corrosive red nitrous 

fumes, which have an acid re-action. Cheap
ness is, of course, an important element in com
paring the practical value of different explo
sives ; but the c.alculation must be made not 
according to the weight, but according to the 
propulsive force of the various !ubstances. 
This review of the qualities reqnisite in an ex
plosive shows that gnnpowder is admirably 
Buited to such a purpose, on account of its 
great propUlsive power with little local strain, 
its great safety, both in manufacture and use 
and its cheapness. It has two disadvantages 
its being spoiled if wetted, and its leaving after 
explosion, a quantity of solid matter. It is 
evident that most of the fearfully explosive sub
stances with which chemistry has made us 
acquainted, are perfectly inapplicable to the 
proj ection of balls. Mixtures containing 
chlorate of potash, though good in some res
pects, are dangerous. Gun-cotton is the only 
substance that puts forth, just now, any great 
pretensions as a substitute for gunpowder. Its 
propulsive force is somewhat about three times 
that of an equal weight of powder, and it has 
some other advantages, coupled, however, with 
�erious disadvantages. The Anstrian Govern
ment has lately pnt it very fully to the test of 
experiment ; and that they have been to some 
extent satisfied of its valne, is attested by the 
fact that a considerable number of cannon, of 
great thickness of metal about the breech, have 
been formed expressly with the object of em

ploying it. It is said to be a modification of 
gun-cotton which is used. In England, experi
ments have sometimes been made with this 
material, and it is said to have been employed 
with advantage for filling shells ; but on ac
count ot the many accidents that have occurred 
with it, it finds little favor at present with our 
military anthorities. 

------.................... -------.. ----
Economv of 011 011 Rnllroad •• 

We have received from Edward H. Jones, 
Master Mechanic on the Albany and Utica Di
vision of the New York Centra.! Railroad, his 
monthly report, giving the quantity of oil used 
and the miles run by engines during the past 
month (Sept.) The saving of oil dnring the 
past month is wonderful, amounting to nearly 
one-eighth over the previous month. In Aug. 
46,675 miles were rnn, nsing 2904 pints of oil 
-16 miles to the pint. In September 48,305 
miles were run, using only 2,554 pints, or 18 
9 1 - 1 0 0  miles with one pint. One engineer of a 
freight train, D. Appa, has increased his run 
seven miles to the pint of oil ; another, John 
V. H. Beech, has increased the run 17 4 1 - 1 0 0  
over last month. These are certainly astonish
ing results, and exhibit what carefulness can do 
in one line of economy. 

---�.�-... -. .. ----
Sln�ular Robbery and Lnrie Reward. 

Some time last month the American Express 
Company was employed to convey certain 
boxes of specie, each alleged to contain $25,000, 
from the Land Office, Dubuque, Iowa, to the U. 
S.  Sub-Treasury in New York. The boxes 
were of peculiar shape, iron hooped, and sealed 
with the Government stamp. They were duly 
delivered at N ew York, the seals apparently 
untouched, and the whole without the least in
dication of having been meddled with ; two of 
them were found, on opening, to contain leaden 
halls instead of specie. The Government de
mands the restoration of $50,000 by the Express 
Company. The latter declares that the boxes 
were delivered in the exact condition received 
b at it is willing to pay the loss on the snbstan
tiation of contrary proof. In the meantime thn 
C ompany has offered a reward of fifteen thoue 
and dollars for information that will throw 
light upon the fraud. 

Nf'W LOCf)moll,'elio 
The Central Railroad Company has just or

dercd up six more locomotives. They will be 
built at Schenectady, and will have a sufficiency 
of power to go forty miles an hour " with one 
hand." These machines will cost twelve thous
and dollars each ; a large expenditure, but one 
warranted hy the immense business which 
comes to this, the greatest thoroughfare in 
America. The Hudson River Hailroad C om
pany is al so getting four new engines built tilr 
the passenger business. The Albany and B os
ton C ompany is getting three new machines at 
Lowell. These orders speak well for the fall 
trade, and show that the anticipations made in 
July, are being very rapidly realized.- [Albany 
Knickerbocker. 
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� tienfifit 6\m£ritan. 
T O  CORRESPONDENTS. I stood the te.'lt for many years, and we are of the opinion 

A .  B., ofN. Y.-The broad gauge is not generally adopt- that you would be sate in adopting it. You had better 
ed in England. It is said that a locomotiye on the Great I write to him, setting forth the truly distressing condition 
Western Railway. broad gauge, is capable of taking I of the lad. who has Leen so very unfortunate as to lose 
one hundred and twenty tuns at an average speed I both legs. 
of sixty miles per hour on easy gradients. The H. D. S., of Geo.-Corundrum is in no demand here 
weight of one of these engines, empty, is about 30 tuns. some fine specimens may be Bold for gems of jewelry. ;r.£i 
and the tender about 9 tuns ; when supplied with water O. II . . of Md._Yours has been received and will meet 
and coke the weight is increased to about 152 tuns. The with attention next week. 
boiler contains nearly 1800 feet of brass tubing On all w. G. l{ \J��, t,t. 1.\ ic ho]all Mills, near Que1::ec .  C. E. 
the English roads t�e system of indica�i!lg the grade is I wishes to procure good machinery for making buekebl 
adopted for every ml�e-so.ihat the engmeer can always I he wishes to know the cost, and the address of a manu
know how to work hl� engme to the best advantage. , facturer. We are often having inquiries for such rna. 

E. A . •  of Conn.-During the progress of the East India I chinery, and we think an advertisement of it in our col
war. the }�nglish army have taken and sent home to the umns would yield a good percentage . 
government several very rare specimens of war cutlery ;  
a� to workmanship and quality of material used. they are Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on 
not excelled by those made in any other country.-the account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
bword blades are especially of the best quality. In the Saturday, Oct. 13, 1.�5 :-
manufacture of steel the Hindoos have an impression that VV. N. G., of Ot., $30 ; I. J. 0.,  of N. Y.,  $30 ;  M. P . •  of 
iron hammers and anvils are injurious, they therefore use Vt . •  $25 ; J. & S . • af Me., $30 ; C .  D. }'. ,  ofN. J .• $30 ; D .  
stone hammers and anvils a s  substitutes. The steel i s  E . ll., of N. Y  . • $32 ; M. P. , of N. Y . •  $30 ; S . B., o f  N .  
probahly made o f  the magnetic oxyd o f  iron, and the Y., $ti5 ; J .  P . ,  o f  Ga., $25 : S .  & S .  M. C .• o f  C t., $25 ; J. 
smelting is done in clay furnaces. After the iron is thor n., of N. Y. , $&1 ; J. W. K . •  of N. H., $55 ; B.  B. B , of U
oughly hammered it is broken into small pieces and put I . ,  $50 ; J. L. P. ,  of N. Y. , $30 ;  H. M. P. ,  of N. J., $25 ; 
into crucibles with a small quantity of dry wood. These 'll . B., of L . I., S30 i G. R. J., of N. Y . •  $30 ; J. A. K., ofN.  
crucibles are then put into a charcoal furnace, and a Y., $100 ; J. H . ,  of  Iowa. $25 ; A. F. W . • of  Ky., $30 ; G. 
blast is applied for two or three hours ; when the cruci- 'V. C., of 0 . • $30 : W. P.  DeS .• of Pa., $25 ; J . ll. E . •  of 
bies are removed th£'y are not opened till they have be· Miss., $25 ; G. W. B . . of Ct. , $30 ; D. W. II .. of Mo., $25 ; 
come cooled. The iron has become steel during this pro- . E. \V. ll., of Ill., $50 ; W. W. W., of Mass . ,  $30 ; J. J. J .• 

cess. 
R. A" of Mis!I.-The patent to which you refer was 

granted ill 1353 . To prepare the cloth for beini: painted 
upon, it first undergoes a series of chemical preparations. 
11h6 mordant is comp01;ed of muriatic acid. Sulphuric acid 
and block tin in proportions of 18 1bs. of the first, 9 Ibs. of 
the 8eeond. and 2 1·2 Ib�. of the third ; the whole being 
warmed in a sand bath, whilst chlorine gas is introduced 
by a pipe to saturate it. 

A. G . .  of N. C ._"Then you Bend your model do not fail 
to attach your name to it, that we may know it is from 
you. 'Ve are often much bothered to find out where 
models come from. 

of Mass., $IU ; J. D. ,  ofN. L, $30 ; J. S, L" of Mass" $23 ; 
H. & C" of 0.,  $50 ; J, S" of L. L, $27 ; W, A, K., of N, 
Y., $26 ; A. D.,  of Ill . ,  $25 ; E .  A, p "  of N. y" $55 ; L ,  
p" of N. Y . ,  $20 ; J, W. l'" of  Mich., $30 ; A, M" of  N,  
Y . ,  $25 ; C ,  & 1'" of  0" $30 ; J. ll.;of N, Y., $30 ; C .  M, 
S . ,  of Mass., $2.0 ; P.  W., of Pa" $25 ; H. & M., of 0.,  $25 ;  
W, D, li" of Mass" $25 ; J. M., of R. 1 . ,  $25 ; B. E . ,  of N, 
J., �25 ; W, L., of Md., $40 ; It, Y. H  .. of N, Y., $lU , T, 
F. 1' . , of N. Y" $30 ;  W. P. C . ,  of La., $2.5 ;  T. D., of N. 
Y., $27 ; ll .  0 ,  It" of N, r:, $15 ; H. W. H., of N. y" $25 ; 
J, II., Jr., of Wis ., $25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 13 :_ 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT· 
ORS, 

THE UNDERSIHNhD having nad TEN years' 
practical experience in soliciting P Arl1ENTS in this 

and foreign countries, b�g to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 
average p/teen, or one·lht·rd of all the Patents is�ued each 
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of }'Jngineers, j<�xaminers, Draughtsmen, 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
which renders us able to prepare alJpJications on the 
shortest notice. while the experience of a long practice. 
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to 
give the most correct counsels to inveIltors in regard to 
��i��:io��bility of inventions placed before us� fur ex· 

Private consultations respecting the patentability ofin
ventions are held free of charge, with inventors. at our 
office, from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unneces<;ary for 
them to incur the expense of attendin� in person, as all 
the steps necessary to secure 8. patent can be arranged by 
���: �h!fdb�
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and give an opinion a" to patentabiiity. without charge. 
Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part of 
the country by exptess. In this respect New York is 
more acces�ible than any other city in our country. 

Circulars or information will be sent free of postage to 
any one wi�hing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
making an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
and great :mccess of our firm in obtaining patento; present 
to inventors. they are informed that all inventions pat· 
ented through our e�tablishment, are noticed, at the prop· 
er time, in the Scn:N'r IFIC AMER1CAN.  'i'hi.s papel is 
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en· 
jO�o�tV;/rh;'::t:��:
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countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for 
in the U. � . ,  go through our agency. 
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yard St. Martin, Paris ; 6 ltuo D'Or Brm.1Scls. 

DREIWING MACHINE;;; AND EXCAVATORS 
-Suited to all sorts of excavation. under any circum· 

stances, may be had of D . S.  Howard, constructed after 
his late1St improvements to suit any location, at plices va· 
rying from $5.000 to $50.0()O. according to size and capaci· 
ty. &c. A good machine for the purpo:-.e of deepening 
channels from two to thlee feet  to ten or twelve, capable 
of raising 1.000 cubic yards of clay into lightert'!, in ten 
hour�. by the help of three men and one C lrd of good 
wood, or its equivalent in coal. win CO:lt about $10.000, 
with all the cOllveniencies necessary for clearing chan· 
nels of common excavations, and depositing it in Jig-hters. 
For further particulars apply to Prnyn & Lansing, or 
A. Low. }'ranklin li'oundry, Albany, N .  Y., who will 
furnish machines on short notice. 

6 2* D . S . HOWARD, 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers. and fOl 
machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine� ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent. and will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally esseiItial for lubri� eating and burning. and found in no other oil . It is of fered .to the public upon th� most re.1iable. thorough. and practlcal test. Our lUost skillful engmeer� and machinists prononnce it superior and cheaper than any other and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. rJ'he SCIentific American, after several tests, pronounced it . . superior to any other they have ever used for machin. ery:' }'or :lale only by the inventor and manufacturer .  }' .  S .  P}l�AS �'J ,  61 Main st . ,  Buffalo. N ,  Y. N. B,-Reliable orders tilled for any part of the United States and Europe. 4tf 

� I'!:: CK"iTI! A-YEAR-Or 16 months for $1. THE .. � NEW YOnK WEEKLY SUN is now sent to subscribers at the following very low rates, payable in advance :-One copy. 3 months. 25 cts .; 6 months. 50 cts.; � year, 75 cts .  ; . 16 months, $1 ;. :1 copies, 1. year, $2 ; 8 cop� les, $5 ; 13 copIes. $8 ; 25 copIes $15-Wlth engravings.�'he  postage within the State i.'I ouly 13 cents a. year-out of the State 26 cents a·year. No traveling agents are em. ployed. Specimen copies sent grati�. All ietters should be post paid and directed to MOSES S. !lEACH, 4 Still Office, N. L 
TilE NEW YORK DAILY SUN-Is forwarded by the early mails to country subscribers at $4 per annum, or $1 per quarter, payable in advance. rl'he postage under the present law is as follows : to any post office in ��:l SI�te

ad��l�:' YO��'ol�c:!!tsf�:kYs��t�
a���I�lrh{� 

the lJnited States, $1.116 per year, payable qu�rterJy in ad. vance. MOSJ1JS  S .  BEACH. Publisher 4 (Jorner of Fulton and N a.'!!lau ;t�. 
� CHENC({ MAl HINER Y DEPOT-N 0.163 Green� wich street, New 1 ork. keeps always on hand Lathes .Planers, lJriUs, S team j�ll:;iIles,Woodworth's Pat�nt Plan: i�g Mach,ines, j�elting, &c . .  in great variety. rl'ools fur. mshed of any ::'Ize. to order, and of the Lest qU:llity. 4 6* A. L. ACKERMAN, .Proprietor. 

IRON FOUNDImS i\IATER.IAL"-Viz., Pulver ized Sea·coal, Ant�racite. and Charcoal ; Soapstone nnd Hbrk Lead Faclnf,"M, al'iD Flour for Core� I<'ire Bricks; }I'ire Clay, .Fire and Molding Sand for s�le hy 
(J-, O. lWBt�RT:;O.N . 135 Water street, corner of IJine, New York. 4 4" 

�A W HTiMMERS-Manufactured at Sandy Hill, N. � Y., by G. H. PR.l!JSCOTT. 3 8" 

A �EW GE.�TLEJ\:I"�N, thoroughly acqu"inted WIth the sellIng of }bghts of Patent can find a very d,�:)irahle opportunity fbr operatioll a large scale. None bst :;periellced per:.ons need apply to J. L .  I)., box 2G27. 

BRO'�D LOOM!l-We have on hand twenty 8-4, 

}].  G . •  of Pa.-Railroadiron b not manufactured very 
extensively in this country, mOlit of it is imported from 
England. 'rne shops in your State. we think. are prin 
cipally employed in re ·rolling old rails-a large busine!!s 
is done in this line, we understand. You cannot patent 
the improvement you describe . The patent of J. D .  
Steele, issued in  1853, consists in making a rail of  two parts, 
which is composed of a flanged bridge, or U .shaved rail 
of the U::lual form. The flanges of one rest upon the flan· 
ges of the other, and are fastened together by rivets . rrhis 
iOl'lll of rail presents a double bridge and a double base 

S , M., of N, lL ; W, lf. M .. of Ma:;,, ; W, P, C . . of La:; 
M, p" of Vt. ; II.  M. P., of N ,  J. ; L J. O" of N. Y. ; S. & 
t:!. M. C ., of Ct. ; S, A. K., of S. C , ; 1'. D., of N. Y. , B. 
0,  R . . of N, Y. ; E .  W. Jl" of lll. ; J. B. E . .  of Miss, ; A, 
M . .  of N .  Y. ; W. A. K" of N, y, ; D ,E .  H" of N. Y. ; J. 
11., of Iowa ; J, McM .. of Ky, ; D. W. H.,  of Mo. ; J ,  K, 
of L. L ;  J, S, L .. of Mass. ; A, D .. of HI. ; l}, W. B., oi' 
Ct. ; II. W. H., of N. Y . ; J. H" Jr .. of Wis. ; S . l!. , of N, 
Y. ; .Il. E"  of N . J, ;  P .  W., of Pa. , C ,  M, S "  of Mass. ;  
W. P .  DeS" of Pa. ; H. & M., of 0, ;  W, D, lI., of Mass, ; 
L. M, K, of N. Y. ; J. M" of lt, L ;  ;;t. J. , & ll. , of N. y. 

. Plam Looms, for cotton goods. with two hhade� wJueh were made for a company, who, after ordering, made other arrangements. '1'he Looms will now Le sold at a great bar,i?ain. For full particulars, apply perl1onally, IMPOR'f.'\NT TO C.I\PITAI .. I�TS and others. Dr. or address "  ·.1'h6 Ames Manufacturing Co.;' Chicopee. 
J .  S .  Morgan, of Highland. 111. . ha'l taken out a patont Mas�. 3 4  

for a valuable improvement in windmills . '!'his i::l the - ------ ----- -- - - -- -�----

and mmt be quite strong. 
n . . G., of Pa.-We do not know the address of Mr. 

G reen. 

most economical and best motive power filr mallY pnrpo- I'1POR'I'l\N1.' '!\!V}1�l\" rlo:v- Patented Augm;t 14th ses now extant. The same machine can be changed in one ISti;') " Garratt·s Metal " for .Journal lJoxes of all kmds' minute from a one horse or less, to an ei�ht horse power It i:'l anh.fbction, ab�orbs the oil. not hablle to break it or more, if desired. It is so simply c.on.'ltructed that any can be made cheaper than either brass or Babbitt Inet�l, ordinary mechanic can make oue ; and the cost js but a and after many long and severe tests ha� been found to trifle as �ompared with oth?r motive P?wers. There is surpass all other l!letals ever used for' the purpose, 1,'or 
�0��t
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L., of N.  Y.-Your idea of propelling canal boats by 
means of a locomotive on 8. railway placed on the tow 
path. is new but not patentable. The many objections to 
the plan would prevent its adoption, we should think 

MODEl,S-W c shall esteem it a great favor if inventors 
will always attach their names to such models as they 

re ('ommended to he .  Any person wishing information on Indiana. • .
' 2 ·tf ' individual. county, or other State rights, or wish to take ------_____________ _ 

J. O .  P. ,  of Mich._Your letter covering S30 came duly 
to hand, and we have entered your case upon our books, 
and will prepare the papers in your turn-probably in 
about one week-and forward for you to exp-cute . rIhe 
idea of " braking up " (.stopping) a train of can by the 

send u�. It will save us much troublu, and preveut the 
liability of their being mislaid. 

pateut' abroad wIll please addre." Dr. J.  S , Morgan. or IMPOR'l'AN'1' TO ENGISm<;R!l ANII MACHINJ'ohn lllottver. llighiand, Madison Co., Ill. 1:11< . IS�S-NOTIC]�-;--Thl?se wis}dng to obtain the genu. -------- � -- - � .-.- . _ . -- -,-- ----.. me arhl'1es of Mp,talhc 011 and {jrease, should send their orders direct to the manufacturer AUGUSTU S YOCK. N},� Y ,  Office 67  Exchange Place, New York. No A gent� PA'l'EN'l' LAWS AND GUIDE TO INvENToRs.-This pam
phlet contains not only the laws but all information 
touc lung the rules and regulations of the Patent Office. 
Price 12 1·2 cen� per copy. A Circular, giving in� 

C KIR(:UHOF. Model Maker r,,, Tnvento,", &c., 
• has removed to R6 Duan� strcet. lJeal Broadway.

rl'he number of suceessful models he has made are the 
best references as to his practical ahiJ itie�. and his scien· 
tific and mechanical experience ill the mOISt varied 
branches. 6 2. 

weight of the cars and their contents, h not new, but the structions to inv entors in regard to the �ize and propel 
b construction of their model'! with other useful iufotma· 

I
RON ",,"OURS FOR �ALF ___ The Globe Iron manner you propose of accomplishing such an 0 j<7ct we tion to an applicant for a patont, is furnbhcd grath; at \Vorks, 3ituated in, and extending from 33rd to 34th �t�., believe is. Magneti�m as an ag,;nt for operating brakes d d' J r f h 11 d n: R 'l d 

ha:> been known fOl somo time-5end us a detailed state. this office upon applicatioll by mail. :�d tl��
e
��);tltltiv��'� �l�hi�� p�o�el'�t ���l:-;i:��' llh;e��:n 

ment of your plan, and we will advise you more definjte- Subscribers or exchangos who are entitled. to the paper I ]o t� of ground. with maehine �hop thereon, lfO feet  by IiO. 
ly by mail . and fa.il to receive it regularly are desired to inform us :illip

tZlff�e�
t��i��,��3 b:a��OtC��ri°i."j t�

e
:t b?/;(ih.

b
�Fh� 

E . R. C. ,  ofMe.-Your implovementl'l in marine engines that any omillsion may Le corrected. Missing numbers above were buil t about four years !lince, in the most sub· 
do not appear to p08�CSS any novelty. The engin-es used nre furnished gratuitously where the fault rests with tlllil �tl�tl:(�i;�l tIl�����11�I�t�1 �:Jl[�;!tr=���hl:�d d���bi�ll; ���ft�� 
on the Collins staarners are essentially the same . 'I'he pubihhers. surpa�sed hr any in the city ; they were constructed. with 
shaft of a steamer makes about 210,(J)O revolutions durin::r r ATENT CLAIl\HI-PersonR desiring the claim of any in- : ���il���k�l:l�d{�h� \�!�ti��i.;i�'dI'ni�l�JI�

e:J:p��d;ri�� t��� 
a passage from New York to Liverpool. yention which has been patented within fourteen years business. rrhe engine� and hoiler.�. a.nd all the tools, with 

B. \V.,  f fMiss.-From the titles appended to your name can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, which the works are amply supplied, a.re of the most ap· 
w ,  should judge you to be a sort of universal geniu." and stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 as ftr�;��dt��rki�g

W��d��a
nT�i�I' �0�1�

n
�il�

n 
b:(��l�I�i�h�; 

w\! are glad you are willing to let your light :ihine ; but fees for copy��S;. &�
t
� �h'i�h

a
;iJi l�o::a��e e���

l
,
d
l:;g�li��

d 
o�l

t
;he }t;:(!�i:�:: you have unluckily stumbled upon some ideas not posi 

____ .. �._ ••• __ --- or of G. B .  lIAltTSON, 102H Broadway, or A. SMl'l'H. tively new. A revolvin� gang of plows is well known in I .. ilerary Noticellt. 174. West 2Sth street, New York. 4 4  
t lis country and also in Europe, and could not he pa:ent. 
ed. 'fhere is no patentable novelty in a clawed hatchet, thTsIMa�,\�y��

C
c���eA���I:E��

he
vO?l�;��,

e
in�\:��.�:J i! 

and it would be pre:mmptuous to undertake to patent a size and improved in appearance .  A new department. 
hole through the face for drawing or turning nails. Strike under  the charge of a naval ofiker. iB added to it. alld 
out a new path and try again. ��;�

e
u���:ur;�'3 ��l�

b
�!�!�in:�t�% ��f;1�� i�f �h!<-�Y;ld 

W. B. G . •  of N. Y.-Your plan of getting a power to i n the world. It should reeeive a hearty :mpP(Jrt t ram 
move vessels by hint{ing t�el�l at t.l�e center, is the same a� : ��ur�

���jS
·i�a

WI
�lI�·;�'ti�

�ir��l'a.
i�

�g(�fe��;. :���I�!.;_�h}��,�;� 
the ' f  Dender "  of Pruf. SmIth. I.lustrated 011 page 2d\.). I llUmh" r i� illus trated lJY fi�llres relating to nautical an' hi· 
Vol . 9, SCI. AM. II teeture, sllch as dia!4'ram" (If new vcs"els. It hi pUblished 

G. N.  F., of Pa.-Unable to answer your interrogato. by Gri1fIth!-l & TIate:-!. n,') Na�sau st. 
rie� about portal)le steam engines, we have referred ! w;;g:. D1'hi::ift�d��11�tl;;��!�� �r:� �:a��\�;���s�h��

u
;�� 

) 0  Ir letter to manufacturers in.lhis city. I usually awarded to humanity ; but then s he hM more 
.c\. .  G.,  of Mo.-�;xamine some good work on Geometry I l.·rain:-!. and wh? shall say that , the two propertie.� ou�h t  

in  relation to  dividing al1gles. 1 �i���;;�lS�l�i�lh
h
;�l��e ����I��

0
1����1�

t
tt�;;�it°l'I�\���; 

S . lI .  N., of Phila._rrhe 'Vater J�ight to which you re o : wnrk.�he produces . evinces fl hi�h grad,: �ftale ,�t. Her 
fer. meant the gas light. produced hy decomposed water, :�.�t

e,���ksr:' (���h�fhhe�nge��
O
t�hd���;\l���!�)��ce�I!!: I���d 

not the Reuzole Light, respe cting which we hav€' heard , vividt\es� in depicting character. It will make the fair 
nothing since the illustrated article uppeared on page 152. '. ones weep, .we are qui�e sure. J. B. Peterson, 102. ClIP:.;· 
V 01. 10. of thi.� j(lllrnal, represf'nting Mace' � 13enzole Ga$ : �!h�tr12·�n�'i. ��� f)�bl�l�f'�ie:�ty;e� ���ot�O�hi�l�I��

r
� 

Apparatuil We ho )e your \ ,1 i l proye economical. i IOWA IN lR55.-Mr. N. Howe Pa.rker is the author of n 
.J , M. W. of Pa.�\Ve have 1.0 objections to prosecuting I Ycry ex{'ellent volume of (lV" r 2!">f) pag-es. fill l ·d with val, 

1l11TAN'fRn-A Machine for makinf;' a miter dovetail ..... y on b(·xrs. It was inve l lted <thout twenty yeurs ago, 
and is much w:;ed in makin({ ,�oap awl c� ndle hoxe.,. A 
person h aviu'{ a goood one will find a purcha�er by ad· 
dre.,sing box 187. HarrisLurg, Pa. 6 2* 

b:1.l'P�;HIOR A I\I) I �II'R OVEJ) �IACIIl:\,i." 'l��' 
� Tools can be ohtained at t;hort 1 1 0tice of CARPI-}N· 
'l'J�lt & PLASS. foot of East 30th street, .New York. 

4 4-* 
"Z�OR �:\T��J-'I'wo new 15 hor�e Enr;-ine.�, of the best 
. ..it materials and workmanship : abo one of 2 horso 
power, [r Jur of 20, :l5. and 3lJ. at reducc\J llrkc:l. A K I  L· 
HORN , No. ( lloward street, .New llaven, Ct. 4 3* 
l'IJIf Af;nl,"lsr.,�, fJ'O()l�-Man\lfacturers. Mechanics 1'. and Railroad S upplies, J"ocomoth-e and � ta tionary 
I<�n:.;ines. A�hcroft'� �\team Ganges, Hoi lers. 'J'ril' I lam· 
mer:\, Belting, Cotton and \\-'-ooJclI Machine ry. '''-ater 
V\rheels, Pumps, lHower."!. ""rought Iron r.!'adde Block:-l, 
&c . �'OS'l'lll� & J. I<ACIJ .  

3 13* 26 J3roadway, N .  Y., 

1 "  tion for a patent on the marble saw since you � uable inform:ltio ll re�pe('ting fa� .wet1t lawn. It j:-;, in fact. your app lca ' i 11. complete hand·book of the State, and conveys a clpar 
are aware of all the obstacles that interpose ,  but we can- I knowlt:dl\'e of <;11 her mnl!itudi! ou.'j re1'l()urc('s, a,!{rirnltu· 
not, in "iew of the circulllstance�, aQvi.�e you to proceed. I raI, lnl l le,raloglcal, geolog�('al. her �anuf::\ctures. w�ter fW.i. \ (,ln�I�T"'" 'fOOl "l  M 'J M J ' (i 
You would be oblb;ed to contend with 11l'evioWi applica. � r;i'::)�:J.�: :.})I:ll��Cl�e;,

a���, -{J�!!;�] 1\�rfr)���rti��\/�t��l�f���r: !" 1 1  have '  o� h:�d at tlf�ir'N �;
r
� ?�� Offiacce�Il�e G�ld 

tions, some of which were ma.tured !'lome time pre.vioui! to i f�: immiq-ran.ts a l l <! I'tran}�r�; The wor� i� ,ill}lstrated ����;� pu�r('ehi�;'��I�:��1�����i�\�lW;1�n !���1J�(,:I������Jt� 
your invention. 'Ve cannot undert.ake to negotIate be- J ;�II��a�k��kb�bj�

f
ct�l.

neJhfcr;�v;,
n1it� PK��I� l�Ilf���'��L� i iI,IA'. &c . ,  all of the be�t quality. Factory '\�est M:H}��n. 

tween yourself and Mr. Manly. Your offer is liheral, it i� lishers. I Conn. 2 1.� 
true, bu t  we have no idea of ent.ering into th� I-ip�culation : IN DIA ,  D.HINA, ANT? JAPAN, by Ba.Y,ard TaY.1or._It can- I E-- Ni-H:\�1'.iERi�i;�=-The und�rsirmed h preparc rl to for the prize he offers ; the race beiongti to the Inventors not 1.'0. demed. ,ye tlunk. that Rayard 'rayl�)l' It'! 1 he I'l're;:tt4 furnbh �}ledficatiom, c.1timate�, plans in �eIlt�ral or 
who have embarked in it. and we shall congratulate the est.:lvtng:.�\.merlcan tra

l
yeh��, and t�a�!�; IS f(; J.�s�, dl�tl!1 w : detail of !'te<�mHhips. steamhoat"" prollel 1er�, hi�h and l<)w gUt 111?d . a,� a llarratnr 0 W1;t:lt .he h�lS •. , ,no . hI. o.lume : }lreSl1Ure eIlJ,!;JIlf.!". boil el'l'l and lIHlehill e ry nf every descnp. one who IS �ucce",,�ful in getting hold of the ca.�h. : contauy; the a�count ?f hIS travel'! l!l the .1 bove·named I tion. Broker ill steam ve�sel ' ,  machinen', hoile rs, IYc. 

'V. P. ,  of C.  v{ -It would be perfectly practicable to countr�c," . nn�I ls. we thmk, the lle;t WrItten !"fany that has :  (}f'neral Ag'unt fnr A shcroft'li S team and V;lcuum (ialH�(,)�, COIne from lll� pen. The s�le �s mor� SImple. and has I Allen 8.: Noyes' Metallic Self-adjW'ltin!{ Cnni(' l) l  Packing-. construct a self-regulating almanac on the /iame princi. le::;s of the p,:rsonal {j1'and " ol(,nsh WhICh. to us, marred Faher's Water G-ufl.l,re ,  SeweJ l ' .� Halin';me ters, Dud!('e,Il1'1'l pIe as a clock, but no patent could be procured for it. t�e.style�of hl�t.ronner works. H�. wa.s attached to the Hydraulic Litlin::{ Pro�s, Roehljn�'s Patent ·Wire Hnpe for 
T C If f N v Th'  

, I  . t L il [ lIl!ed ]iJxpedl IOn to Japan. Rn4 hn acenllnts oft.hat won· ' hoi.1tin'" and steerin . purposes Machinerv Oil of the most . . .• a . ..L ._ ere are se\ era. pn en� on na I dertul country pOSSf'SS a straJlg-e mtcn'st for us. Ills travf' ls approv:d kind etc g • � 
feedin.!{ machines. ; i� India . . ho:v,w\·r: nre th'" most thrilling an�l attradiy,: ; I ' • CIL4.ItLF.. S 'V. COPEIJ AND, 

J. W. A .• of JIalif'tx-We cannot discover anything I �
l
d� ��>:

(
��I��;a;ll

o
f�i�h 

a
�l�i�:l�l:iYfr�� �f��;�i�it.�,Jli� :ll:�l��t; i 43 eowtf Cowmlting ·F�ngineer. 64 Broadway. 

about your windlas� that approaches patentability. The dull. awl never prosy. Putnam & Co., Park Place, are , �--- - --._- - --" -- .. _.- - --- ---- - ---
same plan your model represeuts may be seen on sloops I the publisher�. I' 'JiTE II \ VR '\'O\V O:"J. I1;\ �n .A FlTI .. l .. �TO()K 
and schooners in our harbor which were built twenty I S ALADE},�'f;  COACltMAKER'S MAGA7.TNF. .-The Octoher  'I',,{ of flllr �el

]
ebrah�f 8w:;<;s l)rn.wfn�J �r:;trl\h-entia.<; 

,. . , . ' . . : num1 er of thi." magaz;ne contains quite a number of en� I we ... 11; O
. 
optlf' a • �Ia lema lca , .nm p 1 1  IJ�OP 11' 11 n· 

years ago. l Ou seem �o anXiOUS to ma.ke a.n applIcatIon gravin�s ill m;tra!in� varioys impro.vem�'nt� jn th(' art of st.r.mncuts, o.� the bL
�
t !lla�e. I�llSf;ate�d catc:tlo_1�!C: fHr.  

fo r a patent, that we trIed to study out an Improvement coach and c.nrn��� malnng, �nd l ts k�ndrtd b.rnn.r he;i. 
Cl����u\r:t

t
:ee7�\)i!if�d�i�hi�, Pa�::;LER & W 

2
1
J

��;11 
that might be a\ttac�led to .it to mak" .it �nttentable. but it i i.r�� 17:]�li��h��h �,,�;;��

a
�h�

s 
e���:

z
��d �r��;i���' i: was nf no use ,  the fOlmdahon was too mdIfJerent for a suo : C. W. Saladee, Columbus, Ohio. � 1' ·VI�IO:V ,�y .�fJ'E�:\f .RNINRS FOR SALE-G 

Per!Structure. Your la:)t sUI'TgelStion would not render the I T COlT n G T A bl '  h d t Alb N �. Hon7.0nt�l l<.nqmes WIth Hon hed fr�me�, �nd Jyd. o ,. H E  NT .  Y ENT. -,EM N. pu l::l
h
e :t  any, ,, . s0n s Patent \ alvC's, iood, �trong. sulhtanhal, pJam finIsh, apparatus patentil ble. t . • hy J"uth�� Tuck" r, .IS one nf� the .e4 r.apers. that we I ed, that will do .r;ood .'<-en·ice, say from .{ horse pnwer. $21.1) 

L. )[ P. ,  of Mich.-The artificial leg patented and t�ke up. It IS al.w;:l.Yoi rlrhly stockf'd WIth ll'!e fnl l!1fnrm.a· I . 0  3G hor.,e po,vf'r. Sl,037. Pumps. Hail e rs. and fixtures • . hon ahout farmmg, gardenmg, and general fire·sIde lllii- I can al.�o lIe tooupplierl wIlen needed. A ddress manufactured by B. F. Palmer, No. 373 Broadway, has i callany. �,e3wtf S. C . IllLLS. 12 Platt �t . . New York. 

employed_._____ I 6m* 

NORCRO;;;I'! R OTARY PLANING lUACHINR'rhe Supreme Court of the U .  S. ,  at the Term oflS63 and 18.5!. hadng decided tbat the patent granted to Nich. olas G. N orcl'Oss. of date 1<'e b. 12, 1860, for a notary PIa. lIin� Machine for Planing' Boards and Planks 18 not an infringement of the Woodworth Patent. 
ca!

i
��t;;�cl�;:eJ

h
;� �pi1��i��;�s�� 8���R�}Rt)

c
�fA,�e 2V8 Broadway, N t�W York. Office for �aJe of rig-ht.'l at 208 Brnadway, New York. HOlSton, 'l:l State :street, and Lowell, Matll'l, 42 6m* 

BOlLEn },LATE PTlNCHF.8-Rll,t·s Patent-the best Punch yet invented, is for sale by S. C . Ull. L � ,  U .Platt street. N . Y. I tf 

VENTIL.L\TIO!\T-The llnrlersiA'n�d has devi.�ed and patented the only sy.'!tem by which a �}lontane()u.1 velitiiatiOl� can be efiec tually �arricd out in bui1dillg ... � ve�sels, raIlroad ears, &c . • and wIll �eJl to parties de.'iirous 
If.1t[;cq.1���� ,ot�b�;;r(ra�;d:.

ea.'!onable price . •  t t.!)�e�ti 
Refercnce-T. 1>. ,stet1'>ol1. 19 Beekman st . •  New York. 

A JJ.HT�Y, Coumellor at Law, 52 Washingtnn street., • Boston, wi ll give partkulal" attention to J'alent Ga1e.�. lleic rs to Messrs. MUJln & (Jo., ,scientifi c Ameri. can. 16 ly* 
.. -_._----_._---

.iTAIL';;; CEL�;nnNI'!m I'OWI'A III.!£ :-.'rEA�f 'W j'� n::dnes and �aw Mills, Bogardus' Hor ... ell(1w{) rs, 
Smul ..Machines . .saw and U rht Mill irons and ( �ea.riHg. S n.w Uummers, Ratchet Drills, & c .  Ordcr� tor Jig-ht and h{�"l1�·'p)rgjllg�o���ti'PAILe�t;5t��

h
G�la�\�:lN . Y. 

fi n.� I �  �HLI);; - EDWARD IL\.mnSON, of N ow ,Jif' Havell , Conn . . has on hand fbr sale, and is con>itanlly JL Ianufact llriug' to order. a gTf�at variety • .  j' hj.� apPrf !ved I,'lour and Grain Mills, i l lcluding Holtiui; Machinery, J� le 
va.t()r.�, comple te with Mills ready for me. Orderl' ad· dre.� ... ed a.� above to the patentf'e, who ill the cxc lm.ive m&'lIllfactnrer, will Le supplied with the latellt improve. ment:.;. ( Jut sen t  to applkations, and all :mills warran lt-:d 
to give .�athfac tion. 48 tf 

HllO \V EH PLA�J�H!i"-Person� waming Tron Pl�llef.'i Jl. of .�uporinr worm;tn.�Jlip, and that fllway.� qivc sntis fnc tioTl, are re commend!:'d to th,� New liaven Manufactl ll-ing Company, New !laven, (Jonn. 40tf 

I A 11Il I��, pr..A N En�, and all kinds of Mnchin]st�' 
A Tools of the best de.,cription on hal1d aod made to 

order by HJI ll,fV E H. & 11H 0 :3 . , CUlllberl.wd. Md. , (on 
Ha l timore and Ohio n. 11."  midway between baHim{,le 
and the Ohio H,iver.) 4:Hf 

!;\nnE\V� " • •  JE�lrp-Commission Merchant�. 
.. Cotton and 1Vooll>Jl "Machinery. !:) tcal-H Ell;.;ine� 
achinists' '1'ools .  Hul tinS'; ,�c . .  ImportHrs and Dealers in 

MaIluihdurers' Articles; No' (j7 l�ille street, N. l" .  :::3 Iy 
lVA,TE\\' Ii AV E:\T l\1FG. {'O.-1\{achinists' Tf)oh. lIon 1,. Planers. I<�n�ine and lIand Lathe ..... Drills. nolt Cut .. 
ter:,. Gear Cllttcr.�. Chucks. NC. ,  on hand and :finbhing. rrhe�e 'rooIs are of superior quality, and are f()r sl'l'lo low 
f?r cash or approved paper. l,'or cuts giving full descrip · hOIl amI pflce.�, addre::!s, .. New ilayen Manufacturing 
(JO:I .N ew Haven, Conn, 4(1 tf 

WIAJlll iSON'" GR .<\ IN MIJ,LS-Late,t Patent._ .Ii[ . $1000 reward offered 11)' the patentee fbr their equa1. A suppJy c(ln:-;tantJy on h and. I�iberal Commis. :-.i(JIb paid to a�ents . For further information address New Haven Manufacturing Co . • New Haven, Conn. or to ;:; . C . liILLS.  our agent, 12 Platt street, New York.I·Hf 

rJ'nHE EUR()PEAN MININH ,JOURN}\l" R A n� .Jl wa;r and Commercia.l Gazette . A weekly newspa· per, formInll' a comple te- hIstory of the Commercial and 
��lle,::�

i
s
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s;�

o
gl�.�i:� 

o
�*�n�su�:r��!I'Irl;�t��ti� I�:,

r
�tu�� N e w  InyeritioJJ.� and Improvements in Me chanics an'd Civil �:n�iIleAring. Oflice 2ti l!'leet .:street. London . Prire $6,50 per annum. 36 tf 
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GODDARD'S PATENT BRIDLE REIN. 

The accompanying figure illustrates the im- The object of this invention is to employ the 

c. To each wing or sail there is attached a 
cord or chain, i, at about the center of their 
edges, as shown in fig. 1 .  These cords or 
chains are connected to cords or chains,j, which 
pass through pulleys, k, attached to the rim, B. 
and through pulleys, I ,  in the hub or boss, c, 
The lower ends of the cords or chains, j, have 
weights, m, attached to them, as shown in 

'
fig 

1. In consequence of each pair of shafts,! I, 
being connected by pinions, g g, one shaft will 
move simultaneously with the other, and also 
the sails or wings, h h, but in opposite direc
tions, that is, towards or from each other. 

A Moon of the Moon. 

We have received a letter from E. B. Ken
rick, of Cambridgeport, Mass., in which he 
states he has discovered, by " unentranced 
clairvoyance," a lunagm-composed wholly 
gas-revolving round the moon. He announces 
this discovery now, because there is to be a 
lunar eclipse on the 25th of this month, during 
some part of which he supposes a bright spot 
of solar light may be reflected through the cen
ter of the lunagen's disk, and discoverable by 
a telescope, thus affording evidence of the lu
nagen being located about two degrees from 
the moon's disk. This lunagen iii a mass of 
gas, having a diameter three-fifths that of the 
moon, Itnd a period of revolution amounting 
to thirty-one hours. 

provement in bridle reins for the better man- combined snaffle and curb bits, and avoid the 
agement of horses, for which a patent was inconvenience and danger arising from the use 
granted to Kingston Goddard, of Philadelphia, of two separate reins. The nature of it consists 
Pa., on the 24th of July last. The figure rep- in making the snaffle rein or bridle, tubular for 
resents the curb bridle applied to a snaffle bri- a small portion of its length, on each side, and 
dIe-compound snaffle and curb bit. The passing the curb rein through such tube, then 
curb and snaffle bits have long since been com- out near the hand of the driver, forming a loop 
bined with a separate and independent bridle to be grasped by the hand in cases of danger, 
for each, but this involves a mass of reins in to control the curb bit. 

It is our opinion that Mr. Kenrick must have 
mistaken some flitting cloud in the upper re
gion� for a gaseous attendant of our venerable 
globe's satellite. The astronomers of the pres; 
ent day are great on gas j the most of them 
can see far back into the time when the whole 
universe was nothing but gas ; and some of 
them can see a ring of gas round the earth. 
We must, however, give the palm to Mr Ken
rick for subtle examinations of the heavens, 
he having been able to discover such a minute 
gas bag in a part where no such thing 
was expected. This lunagen, however, may 
be composed of gas projected from some re
cent eruption of Tycho-the great burning 
mountain of the moon-and as we have no 
telegraph to these regions, no surprise should 
be felt at the general ignorance prevailing on 
the subi ect. 

Apples n. "'ood. 

This fruit is exceedingly abundant this yeor, 
and, as a consequence, the price of it is reas
ouable. The working people in our cities do 
not, as a ·general thing, regard apples as food, 
but merely as a luxury j this is especially the 
case with our foreign popUlation. But apples 
are not estimated according to their real value 
as an article of food j they hold a low rank in 
the estimation of most persons in comparison 
with pot'Ltoes, so far as it relates to their nu
tritive qualities, whereas the best qualities of 
apples are perhaps superior. In Cornwall, Eng
land, the peasantry consider ripe mellow apples 
superior to potatoes as food, and nearly equal 
to wheaten bread. In many parts of Europe 
the laboring people eat sliced apples with their 
daily bread, and make a hearty healthy meal 
of them. The finest apples in the world are 
raised in the United States, and the working 
people in our cities would do well to use more 
of them for food, especially during the fall and 
winter seasons, when they can be obtained 
cheap. We hope yet to be able to eat 
apples during the midst of summer (at fair 
and reasonable prices,) as sweet in flavor and 
rich in nutrimeut as when plucked from the tree. 
Much attention is now directed to their perfect 
preservation during summer's heat and win
ter's cold. 

.. .  � . 
R�ndeJ'jllg Teeth Insensible to Pain. 

The Dublin Hospital Gazette states that dis
eased teeth have been rendered insensible to 
pain by a cement composed of Canada balsam 
and slacked lime, which is to be inserted in I the hollow of a tooth, like a pill. It is stated 

I I that such pills afford immediate relief in all 

I' 
toothaches but chronic cases of inflammation. 
This remedy for toothache is simple, safe, 
and oan easily be tricd by any person. 

----- - �  .. ----
A Polar (;0/1 1 Re�ion. 

E. Meriam, the Brooklyn meteorologist, 
states that the Arctic Zone is not a barren 

the hand, which is very troublesome to the a is one of the levers of the curb bit, of the 
rider or driver, producing confusion when a I usual construction. b is a ring, to which is 
horse takes a sudden start. secured one end of the snaffle rein, c At the 

c 

!l 

lower end of the lever is another ring, d, to mal. The tubular part of the snaffle rein is 
which is secured the curb rein, e. The oppo-- made sufficiently large to allow the curb rein, 
site side of the bridIe and reins is the same as e, to pass through it j the latter should be of a 
the nigh side. The snaftle rein, c, is made tu- cord, or round form, and of sufficient strength. 
bular from about nine inches from the bit, as For ordinary riding or driving, one rein only is 
shown at g, in the detached open rein, C. The grasped by the hand, but in case of the horse 
rein, c, receives the curb rein at the junction, e, starting off,orwhen an accident occurs requiring 
as shown, and it (the curb rein,) comes out him to be instantly stopped, the curb rein at i 
again at h, in the detached rein, near the place is convenient for the hand to control the animal 
where the snaffle rein is grasped by the hand. suddenly and effectually. 
The curb rein forms a loop: i, near the band of More information may be obtained by letter 
the driver or rider, and it is thus ready to be addressed to Mr. W. B. Goddard, at Knorr 
graspe�_�n __ �e--..?� dang��_ to-.!�in �p __ th!_�E:��_���c.�'.!lL�adl�.rL��r!�'!ll�� �':il3:�elpl:i3:,-_ 

MORGAN'S PATENT WINDMILL. 

The accompanying engravings represent an 
improvement in Windmills for which a patent 
was granted to J. S. Morgan, of Highland, 
Madison Co., Ill . ,  on the 1 7th of July last. Fig. 
1 is a side elevation of the windmill, and fig. 2 
is a top view of it. Similar letters refer to like 
parts. 

waste. It will in time be found one of the The nature of the invention consists in hav-
richest mineral districts of the globe. Coal is 
abnndant there as far north as b�yond latitude 

A represents a vertical shaft. The lower 
end of it runs in a suitable step, a, and its up
per end is fitted in a suitable bearing, b, at
tached to proper frame-work. To the top of 
the shaft there is attached a hnb or boss, c, to 
which horizontal radial arms, d, arc connected, 
any suitable number being employed. 'J.'he 
ends of these arms arc connected to a rim, B, 
which serves to brace them. At the ends of 
the arms, d, there arc attached sIDall plates, e, 
and center plates, e', two plates 011 each arm. 
These plates form bearings for two shafts,/J; 
that is, two shafts to each arm, one being di
rectly over the other, and connected by pinions, 
g g, which gear into each other. To the 
shafts, J f, there are attached wings or sails, h 
h, one to each shaft. 1'he wing3 or sails may 
be formed of cloth, wood, sheet metal, or any 
proper material. If constrncted of cloth, the 
cloth, of course, will be stretched over frames, 

75 degs. 
----.. --. . .. -----

Gold In tlte Ci i1:1ea. 
It is asserted by a Dr. F.  Maynard, of Paris 

that there is  an abundance of gold in the 
Crimea, and that in ten years it will become 
the " El Dorado " of the " Old World." 

.� .. ... ........-----
E. Meriam states that a rrumber of earth

quakes must have taken place at various points 
on the earth's surface this seuson. 

ing the sails or wings attached to the ends of 
horizontal radial arm� 01' wings, and ltrranged 
in pairs, olic above and one below the end of 
each arm, the sailS or wings being connected 
by pinions, so that they will rise and fall si
multaneously. 'the sails or wings have cords 
attached to them, to which weights arc con
nected and armnged so that a greater or less 
area of the wings or sails will be presented to 
tho action of the wind according to its veloc
ity, and the mill will be made to receive uniform 
motion therefrom, however variable it, may be . 

When the mill is in operation, the wind will 
open or expand the sails or wings, and CRuse 
the wind wheel to rotate, the wings or sails 
being in a vertical position, but the wind can
not throw the wings or sails over or beyend a 
vertical position without raising the weights, 
m, the cords or chains, j, being of such a length 
to allow this. The weights when not raised by 
the action of the sails or wings, rest upon a 
circular plate attached to the vertical shaft, A. 
Thus it will be seen that a light or moderate 
hreeze will expand the sails so that they will 
be in a vertical position, and present their 
whole surface or area to the action of the wind ; 
but if the wind increases, the wings or fails 
will be thrown over or beyond a vertical po
sition, raising the weights, m, and presenting a 
less area or surface to the wind, and conse
quently equalizing the speed of the mill. The 
wings or sails, of course, close when moving in 
the face, or towards the wind, as the weights 
only act upon them when moved in one direc
tion. 

This is another windmill presented to the at
tention of the public. The ohject of the im
provement is to obtain a simple means of self
regulating the sail surface, to be exposed to 
the wind according to the force of the latter. 

More information respecting it may be ob
tained by letter addressed to the patentee at 
Highland, Ill. See advertisement on another 
page. 
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